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I.

INTRODUCTION;

Until very recent years all the emphasis in the teaching
of poetry to children has been on the side of appreciation
gained by reading or studying the works of acclaimed poets.
The value of such teaching cannot be over estimated, but such a
one-sided attitude toward the benefits of the study of poetry
has resulted in our pupils becoming more or less indifferent
critics of others.

The creat ive activity of writing original

verse has long been regarded as a mystic, mysterious cUlt, and
has been neglected or ignored entirely in most schools.

But

teachers here and there are coming to believe that for a child
to write original verse is a primitively natural activity, and
these teachers are groping to find ways to encourage this type
of expression.
A.

The Problem

The problem of this study was to st imulate pupils of junior
high school age to write good original poetry.

It is the aim'

'of the. writer to set forth in this paper the purposes, techniques and devices used, and conclusions reached in an effort
to teach pupils to express' themselves in original verse.
B.

Sources of Data

The work with which this thesis deals has grown out of a
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pupils were
of the highest abilit y sect ions of the seventh
,
grade, as determined by intelligence tests given upon their
entering the school.

With these were pupils of the eighth and

ninth grades who wished to continue the work, and these groups
were supplemented by a Poetry Club, the membership of wh"ich was
composed of those children who wished to join this club rather
than any other of the school clubs.

There were 453 pupils in

the combined enrollment of classes during the three years, and
53 pupils. in the Poetry Club during the three semesters that it
has been in operation.

c.

Purposes of the study

In general, the purposes of this study were three-fold;
r'irst, the school paper, The Orange Peel, had a poetry section
devoted to the pupils' own efforts.

The feeling of the English

department was that this section was not so good as it might be,
therefore an immediate, and very real reason (to the child)
was found to improve, this work by means of this activity; second, 1t was hoped that this work, being, as i twas, the result
of a conscious, hard-driven effort, might reveal to the teacher
some tangible aid in this phase of teaching, and also some of
the pitfalls and errors to avoid; third, and of most importance,
the purpose of. this st:Udy.was to lead the pupils to genuine and
enjoyable self-expression through their writing of. original
verse.
1. General Statement of tne Techniques Used.

The most fun-

",,-

damental method used i:p."conducting Fhis work was to avoid !JonsCieus technique.

Whenever it was possible the teacher tried

3

to keep in the,

,

b~ckgrou:hd

all didactic instr'uct ion on the archi-

t'ecture of poetry, all formal treatment of the sUbject.

All

teaching of rhyme, rhythm, stanza, figures of speech, and such
mechanical, scholarly measurements of poetry were taught incident ally.

If the names of th es e devic es were given, their re-

membrance'was not enforced, nor were definitions reQuired.

For

pupils of the junior high school a "literary conventional
treatment of poetry is neither necessary nor beneficial, and is
not at all essential' either to the understanding or enjoyment
. 1
class
of poetry." lli..!Itriednot to dissect it.
'Probably of greater value than the "no technique" method
used in this work was the reading of poetry to the children.
This reading by the

teach~~

was done with the hope of revealing

to the pupils glimpses of the interest and beauty that poetry
holds, and wi th the knOWledge that a1 though how he does it, is
often a mystery, nevertheless, the teacher can often
"watch
The Master work and catch
Hints of the proper craft,
Tricks of the tool's true play."
--Browning, "Rabbi Ben Ezra"
This reading of many poems to the pupils did not mean, however,
that the pupil would consciously or unconsciously be imitative.
The reading was done both 'openly and covertly, with and without
pretext, and not always with due regard for the set lesson plan.
Next in importance to the great amount of reading done was
the matter of what to read.

As far as possible the pupils were

allowed to choose what was to be read, and recited to them.

'f
'!

lHoward Francis Seely, EnlQiing Poetry In the High School
(New York: Johnson Publishing Company', 1931"); p. 192.
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The "effort was. consciously made, to read poetry within the emotional !:ind intellectual ken

0

f

.th~

'pupils , although it was not

thought 'necessary that the pupils should have experienced the
same emotions as had the poet.
Again consciously the list of poems read was made as
flexible as possible, and was as broad as man's activities.
Moreover, the poems read were chosen with no thought of their
historical vralue or reputation, but the "chief oriterion in
selecting poetry to read was the pupils' enjoyment and welfare,
not pedantic justice to the field of poetry as a whole." 2
, A very inoomplete list of sources of material of
read is inoluded in this paper in the appendix.

po~ms

The field of

such poetry is so large that it would have been presumptuous
for the writer to have attempted to compile an all-inclusive
anthology.

The ohoioe of poems to be read was governed by the

intangible, unlooked-for, compelling urge that may be satisfied
by suoh a reading.
The list given by the writer contains a preponderance of
poems by modern poets, because the writer has the belief that
much of the dislike for poetry by the young has been engendered
through the forcing upon them of arohaic classics that would
be the more readily understood and loved if given at a later
period of study.

Moreover, the writer has

notic~d

the keener

interest taken by a class when it is informed that the poet

.

under discussion is alive today; that he spoke here in Terre
Haute; and even perhaps, ,read his own poems •

Louis

Unt~rmeyer

c6mPlains of the emphasis placed upon the New England group of
2 ' '"

Howard Francis Seely, ££. cit., p. 57.

5

cp,oe.t.sin the.

a.ve~age

school curriculum.

He says that not one

of, 'this ' group except Walt Whitman,' possessed the "warm, intense,
thrillirig impact of personality which makes the art of all
great writers human and enduring. ,,3

He says that there was too

much general, superior similarity, and mellowness. even in their
earlier writings.

He deplores the fact that so many of these

"faded relics," inhuman, dogmatic, and unrelated to life are
given to' children under fifteen years of age for enjoyment.

He

continues, "Poems of the insistently didactic type--where all
things in and out of nature, from a chambered nautilus to a
~illage

blacksmith are used to point a specious and irrelevant

moral--obfuscate and twist the normal views of the young reader
until his vision becomes narrow and myoPic.,,4
The poems of the traditional poets should be read, but as
Seely wri tes, ''We should be less awed by the supreme achievement sof the race than we are thoughtfully concerned withthe
attitude toward poetry which we wish our children to develop.
Where·we get to in attitude, responsiveness, and appreciation is
va:stl:( more important than what we get in poetry.

We teachers

must not let ourselves be used ..£l poetry; instead, we and our
pupils must

~ it. ,,5 And since it seemed sound sense to go

from the known to the unknown in the matter of reading poetry,
the wri ter followed this procedure in her experiment.
The pupils who composed the poetry writing class found the
poems of the great ones of today less interesting than the work
f

it
,1

3Louis Untermeyer, A New Era in American Poetry (New York:
Henry' Holt and Company ,1919) ,j)73.
4 Ibid ., p. 7..
.
5Howard Franci s Se~ly ~ .2.£.. ci t., p. 57
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of other ohildren.

The poems of Hilda Conkling, Nathalia Crane,

Katherin'e Kosmak, Paul Pri edeau, and Helen Douglas Adams were
read, and. these young geniuses came nearer to them in spirit.
What Amy Lowell said of Hilda, and what Benet thinks of
Nathalia was of vital interest.

The authenticity of Longfellow's

first effusion on Mr. Phinney's turnip is questioned, nevertheless the writer has found that the reading of that poem to a
class never failed to strike a note of encouragement for the
timid.

The idea was to read, read, read, to surprise continu-

ously with the infinite variety of material; to read with the
idea that the giving of information was only incidental to the
effect upon, or the joy given the child.

"The point is never,

what have you learned, but what has it done to you?" 6
Following the reading of a poem there was an unstudied
"

attempt to sense the theme or the story.
moral or lesson.

No mention was made of

Comparisons were sometimes made by the chil-

dren, thus enriching the poem for them.

An attempt to see the

places mentioned by the poet was made without the deadly use of
biogr~phies,

tion.

encyclopedia, or other formal sources of informa-

Probably attention was called to the sequence of sound

and sense.
The very writing of original verse is in itself technique,
in that one learns to write poetry by writing

poe~ry.

In this

experiment this activity was invited, encouraged, or requested,
as the case might be, not as an isolated climax to the "no

6Hugb.es Mearns, Creative Youth (New York:
and Company, 1925},p. 83.

DQ~an

Doubleday,

7

te.chti,ique"
method"employed or to the much reading, of poetry.
.
l

It

was derrie d on simul taneousl y with the discussions and rea ding.
The time tq write 'yvas anytime, and the subject any subject upon
which the young vi"riter had a sincere thought.
Unlike others who have successfully done this kind of work,
the wri ter was not always able to obtain results from the purely
voluntary contributions of the pupils.

To a great extent this

writing was voluntary, but a request was made that pupils of the
seventh grade endeavor to write sOTIEthing at least every three
weeks.

The contributions of those pupils of the eighth and

ninth grades who had had the work in grade seven were entirely
voluntary, as were also those of the Poetry Club.

This re-

questing of verse to be written was not considered ideal.
not ideal.
the teacher.

It is

But this is an honest statement of the weakness of
Furthermore, the teacher and many a pupil has dis-

covere d tha t much undreamed good Vias reveale d under the stern
demands of necessity to produce.
Although patience, tolerance, and a sense of humor are not
techniques, the writer was finally assured that without boundless and unquali fied amount s of each of these traits, no progress could be made in this kind of vi"Ork.
:2. Incentives to trite'.

Probably the most urgent incentive

to write that these pupils had was the desire to have their
poems published in the school's monthly magazine,
Pee 1.

Aside from the pleasure

0

f

~

Orange

see ing the verse in print--

not a mean pleasure--there was the additional re'ward of ten
points, given for support of the school pape r duly added to the

8
pupil'~ s
,

'

.score on 'the report card.

'Fur"fjhermore, from the best of the many poems printed in the
"

Orange Peel during the school year, there is compile d a small
~vo

booklet of some forty pages entitled Young Voices.
have, so far, been prin ted.

volumes

The 'winnowing and weighing neces-

sary to find the few best poems make inclusion in this collectioD an almost breathtaking honor.
There was still another stimulus to urge the writing of
good verse at this school.

For the past two years, and it is

hoped for many years to come, the writer has given, and will
give to the young poet vmose poem is considered the best for
the year in question, the Brewster Award, a gold pin.

The

jUdges for this choice do not know the identity of the contestants; they are not of the faculty of the school.

This award is

given at the annua 1 assembly when the scholasti c honors are
given and awards are made.

The tlpoet laureate l1 of the school is

given as much of an ovation as are the winners of the school pin
and sweaters for high scholarship.
The writer decided that all of the incentives that have
just been discussed in the foregoing paragraphs are concrete
and entirely legitimate stimuli .., But emulation was also a
powerful factor in this activity.

Many a c hild

tool~

fire after

hearing some verse read, either that of a recognized poet or of
one of his classmates, grabbed a pencil and produced

somet~ing

not to be sneered at, or at least of surprising promise.
,r

Emu-

lation was, probably, not the most esthetic nor laudable of
urges', nevertheless ,'much was achiev,ed by it.

9

The teacher 'realized that the finest and most to-be-desired
incenti ve, to write was the pleasure that came from self-expression just because there was an undenia ble something that
clamored for expression, something individual, almost eGoistic.
ltThere is an itch, an irk, an unease, a vague sOlilething that
sends the poet scurrying for paper and pen, sensing in advance
tha t perturbation of spirit tha t promises the parturition

0

f a

7

poem. n
'.'1he n tha t Iti tch, II tha t urge for expre s sion, became so
•
insistent that it resulted in a pupil's slipping a poem to the
teacher uncalled for, or Ullsubgested; or \vhen an upper class
pupil returned to the wri tel" 's

1"00111

and hung around after school

to read his verse; or when a pupil Who had left the junior
school returned from college and called upon the "beacher, shyly
reading and discussing his poems; then the teacher knew that,
at least with a few, the finest leaven vms a t work, and she was
happy.

. 7C1ement Wood, The Craft of Poetry (New York:
Dutt·on and Company, 1929), p. 24.

E. P.

'II.

A.

RESEARCH IN ':N:JE ]'IELD

Similar Experiments Previously Made

1. General statement.

The writer found the da,ta in this

field of teaching childr.en to wri te poetry very limi ted.

There

are several anthologies of children's verse, with the bleak
information that they are anthologies, that children are, at
heart, poetically creative, and that all they need is a chance
to express themselves.

All of this is very well, but it is too

uninspiringly general to be helpfuL to anyone groping for a
specific straw for gUidance.
However, Creative Youth, a very delightful and revolutionary account by Hughes Mearns, of his lffi ve year plan':' of
"freeing the crea ti ve spiri t

lf

at the Lincoln School of Teachers

College, Columbia University, is very enlightening.

The book

is his sparkling account of lww he dealt with pupils of high
schooL a g;e, not junior high school a ge, for the mos -t part, in a
school of highly selected pupils, and with a teaching force
wholly. in

s~npathy

\uth his avowed plml.

One who is not a

genius, a Hughes Mearns, and who does not have almost ideal condi t ions for work, nee ds the very A, B,' C' s of procedure and
device, if there be any.

East of the other data on childrens'

origina 1 verse concerned pupils of high school age, al so, and
;

were helpful only in a general v;;ay.
2. Brief Review or Similar Experiments Conducted

~

Others.

.

Three snecifi c sources of 'data on 'what. others have done in the
field' of origina 1 poetry' by children were found by the wri tel'.

10
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The sources
were "anthologies, tests of appreciation, and the
,
study of the methods used by some successful teachers of pupil
activity in writing poetry.
Of the anthologies noted Saplings l was the first.

This is

a collection of prose and poetry representative of the writing
of some 30,000 junior and senior high school students who.submitted their work for the annual Scholastic Awards.

This figure

is a large one; it reveals the desire and ability for selfexpression, which is in so many thousands of young folks.

The

wide range and beaut y of the poems contained in this sl11.6ll book
give the lie to the smirk that sometimes greets the mention of
high school verse.

In Saplings, however, there is no hint of

the method to be used to call forth such verse.

There couldn't

be.
A second anthology that was read by the writer of this
paper was A Book of Hill School verse,2 compiled by Fredrick
~raves

of the class of 1926.

This is an anthology of school-

QOy poetry of the Hill School, at Pottstown, Pennsylvania.
boys were between fifteen and eighteen years of age.

The

There are

108 poems in this book, the product of six years effort, from
1920 to 1926.

Of these 108 poems only twelve are written in

polyrhythmic or in blank verse.

There is a tiresome preponder-

ance of four-line stanzas; forty-seven of the 108 are of this

,

.
"

!

.' ,. lScholastic Publishing Company (Editors), Saplings
(Pittsburg: Scholastic Publishing Compa'ny, 1929).
York:

2Fredrick Graves (Editor), A Hill School of Verse (Few
The Macmillan Company, 1927 ).,

12
sort.

The
.. verse is, however, excellent.

It represents a vnde

gamut, of;;human experiences and emoti~ns, an d gives support to
the writer's conviction, gained from the revelations of this experiment, that, verily, "the thoughts of youth are long, long
thoughts."

The cri tici sm was often he arc, by the writer tha t

some of the more thoughtful or serious poems printed in Young
Voices, the Sarah Scott School anthology, could not possibly be
the resul t of pupil creation.

'I'he critics had forgotten the

stern sine-eri ty of childhood, its tragic fears and worries, its
earnest prayers and hopes--and loves, sometimes called rrpuppy
loves. It

Howard Bement says, ttAt the period of adolescence the

subjects mainly chosen are those of profound import to life-subjects involving birth and death, and all the philosophic entanglements between.

'The most superficial boy does some pro-

found thinlcing "Vvhen the tides of life begin to surge Ivi thin him;
and the expression of his thoughts in verse is a natural relief,
and usually a very sane one. tt, 3
The pupils of the Hill School were several years older than
were those of the Sarah Scott Junior high school, therefore no
fair comparisons could be made between the productions of the
two groups.
to

h£!

There was, again, no definite information given as

the teachers in Hill School incited the pupils to write

original verse.
writer.

Letters to the school brought no reply to th~

Nevertheless the very reading of the poems of those

boys was inspiring, and convinced the teacher of the great
. 3~redri,ck

Graves,6p~C:tt., p. ,x.

13

possibilities
of 'pupils' verse.
.
,
.. A

t~ird

and called

anthology noted was one e d1 ted by Uabel I\lountsier,

Singin~

Youth.

The poems of this collection are

divided into groups according to the ages of the writers, the
range being from four years to eighteen years of age or more.
Many persons have the notion that children write poetry only
when they are specially gifted or are fortuna te eno1.1.[:;h to come
in contact with stimulating parents or teachers.

Of this notion

from many thousands written by boys and girls in all parts of
the United states and England. n4
should

~ive

Miss Nlountsier's opinion

encouragement to those who would like to believe

that all the talent is not necessarily found in just a few
recognized high places.
A consideration of the titles of the poems in Singing
Youth reveals the fact that the emotions of childhood are most
often aroused by nature, music, and family ties; therefore much

of

this verse is about home scenes, parents--especially the

mother;

trees, flowers, animals--especially birds; brooks,

rivers, and changes of the seasons.

I,.ass IVlountsier says "that

there were, among the poems submitted, enough on the moon alone
to make a lunar anthology, but unfortunately most of them were
of such Cluali ty that they ha d to be omitted for fear of an

:'

4IvIabel Mountsier, Singing Youth. (New York:
• Bro.thers, 1927), p. IX.

Harper and

14
~cli'pse.n

5

She thinks that the limitation upon children's

!

poetry is not in respect to quality, but in range of subject.
"

This is due to the limited interests and experiences of childhood.
A further scanning of this ra ther lengthy anthology'shows
a paucity of humor.
observation.

That is in accordance with the writer's

When children are hmnorous in their writing they

often do not know it, and when they try to be humorous, they
usually

w~ite

something silly.

It seems that the solew1ity of

setting pen to paper tends to supress humor.

Maybe life is,

indeed, a serious business to a child.
Hot only di d the writer study anthologies of children's
V,erse but, she also had a second source of assistance.

This was

an experiment performed by Abbott and Trabue,6 and it was
called A Measure of Ability to Judge Poetry.

The writer felt

that the consideration of this work had a legitimate place in
this experiment since judgment in general is closely correlated
With appreciation of poetry.

In Abbott and Trabue's experiment

more than ahUlldred sets of poems of four versions each were
used fora preliminary test of appreciation.
sifting, two graduated series of poems were
were called X and Y.

From this first
con~iled.

These

Both, X and Y were composed of thirteen

5Mabel Mountsier, 2l2.. cit., p. X.
6Allen Abbott and rjI. R. fJ:'rabue, A Measure .£f. .Abili ty to
Judge Poetry, Series X and Y, Teachers College Bulletin,
Fourteenth Series, No.2. (New York: Columbia University
Pre s s , 1G25) .
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sets of poems, and these were then submitted to some 3500
!

jUdges.

!J.'hese judges included persons of all grades from the

fifth grade through each year
versity.

0

f high school, colle ge, and uni-

The authors of these tests say that "critical discern-

ment can and should be the goal

0

f teaching; tha t such a·' study

must avoid taking any stand on matters of controversy. that it
must not .define poetry in terms of imagination alone, or in
terms of form.

It must not gi ve preference to romanticism on

the one hand, nor to classicism on the other; it must not favor
rhyme or its absence; the strictest meter or the freest cadence.
It must admit the intellectual, the emotional, the popUlar, the
simple and naive.

Bnatever has been accepted Widely as poetry

by the anthologists, the critics, and poetry lovers of the
world, from Mother Goose to Brovlning, from Spencer to Sandburg,
is, for the purpose of these tests, poetry." 7
In these tests made by Allen and Trabue, three variants of
the original are given in each case, each variant being designed
~olower

give

the poetic quality of the original.

a prosaic,

These variants

a sentimental, and a metrically defective view

of the real version. In each case the jUdge was to write the
word "Best ff after the version that he thOUght best, and ffWorst"
a.fter the one that he considered Vl"orst.
The authors of these tests drew four conclusions and
inferences:
The first conclusion was· that since there were only four
7Allen Abbott and ~I. R.Tra,btle" £E.•

.9ll., p. 4.
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versions in any set, a judge who knew nothing at all about
poetry, and who merely went through the series at random,
marking one version "Best:! and another :lWorst,lf would, in 25 per
cent of the Cases mark the original "Best lT and in another 25 per
cent of his jUdgments mark it "Worst. H

The average scor.6 of

such a jUdge from mere chance alone would be 3 1/4 right choices
out of each series of 13 sets.

In the tableS showing the stand-

than the results of mere chance with a n:edian of 3.25.
The second conclusion was that the ltmedian or 50 percen-tile
point rises very slowly as one passes upward through the grades;
for it is not until colle ge cla sse s are reached that half of the
judgment s are right as to which version is the best.!l 9
The third conclusion was tha t "regardless of their value
as measure of ability to judge quality of English poetry,
exercises X and Y may very conceivably be of real value as
teaching devices.

A teacher might cliscuss the beauty of rhythm

in a poem for half an hour vdthout giving the children a clear
idea of the characteristic under discussion, but by IlEans of the
contrasts afforded in these exercises the value of rhythm could
almost instantly be revealed. 1110
rrhe fourth and last conclusion was that although these
8

Abbott and Trabue, 2.£. ci t. , p. 1'"v .

9Abbott and Trabue, 3£. . c i t. , p. 12.
10Abbott and Trabu,e, .Q.E. ci t. ,',p. 13 •

-"'.
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tests as "t;hey sta'nd have no value as tests in the elemen"Gary
t

grades, [;ind only limited validity in the high school, they may
well be used for the information they furnish the teacher as to
the tastes of the pupils, their leaning tovlard the sentimental,
their dislike for disturbance of rhythm which they mistake for
metrical bungling, and their aversion for the unusual metaphor.
These exercises of .Abbott and Trabue further shoviJed that
often the poetry wri"t;ten for children by adults did not win
such recognition from them.

The exercises showed two things:

first, that children prefer poetry that is easy to understand,
and that has simple, stronGly marked rhythm; second, that they
do not understand restraint, understatement, or delicate
adjustments.
The stUdy of these ex:ercises was helpful in that hints as
to the reasons for children's misjUdging poetry were given,
something of their likes and dislikes 'vvas discovered, and the
results of the tests showed that

judgli~nt

of poetry is not

native, but is the result of slo\7 and fine training.
The third and last source of'information as to what has
been done in aiding children to write original verse

WBS

the

study of the methods used by some successful teachers in this
field.
One of the au tstanding

scho~ls

in which the vn'i tine; of

original verse is carrie d on is the James 1.10nroe High School in
New York City.

It \vas opened in 1925, and by 1929 had pub-

lished tvw volumes of fine poetry.

Joseph Shach"tman conducted

an experiment with the eleven th grade of tha t school, and
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~,el:ates.

his method and resul ts'in a. thesis called Elements of'
Englis)J.:.Related to the Judgment ot': Poetry in Grade Eleven. ll
!

H,e limited his study to just one phase of appreciation, judgmente

His problem was to examine the relationship that mieht

exist between a knowledge of English grammar, correct u$age,
unders·l:;anding of lit e1'a1'Y passaGes, and judgment of poe tr~T.

In

·I:;his experiment Shechtman used the aforementioned Abbott-'I1rabue
tests, Series X and Y for jUdging poetry.
Wagenen

R~ading

He 1.).se<:1 the Van

Scales in English Literature, Scales A and B,

the Presse JT Diagnostic

~Pests

in English Composi tion, ]'or111S I

end II, the Kirby Grammar 'I'ests, Fonns I and II, and the otis
Self-Administering Tests of Mental Ability, }j'orms A and B.
Shechtman cites the follmving six findings that are pertinent to this paper:
1.
~bili t~r

~'That

pupils of high school age have very Ii ttle

to judge poe try.

2. llThat the relationship of the judgment of poetry to
l:tQm.prep,ensionin,readiIlg, . to formal grammar , and to cOl rect
1

!J~~ge'

is 1nsignifi cant.

:3. "That there is a lower degree of correlation between e

knowledge .01' granuuar and good usage and comprehension of li terery passages, than between a knowledge. of gramnar and good
usage.
4. ur:J.lhat there is a lovi but posi tive relationship betv7een a

llJoseph Shachtman, Elements of English Related to the
Judgment . .2!Poetry in.Qrade,Eleveh'""TNew York: Columbia
Uni versi ty Press, . 1929 }.
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knowledge
of grammar or good usage and ability to jUdge poetry.
,
5. "The men tal abili ty correlated more highly VIi th ability

to judge poetry than did any of the elements of English tested.
6. "That, given pupils of a certain mental ability, there
is a positive correlation

betwe~n

comprehension of literary
passages and ability to judge poetry.1l1 2
Probably the most specific help this experiment gave to
the writer was to

sug~est

that this lack of ability to judge

poetry might be the result of her telling the pupils what poems
are good, rather than

teachin~

them 'wherein and Why they are

good.
The above

outlil~d

work done by Shachtman at the James

Monroe school vIas very helpful but beyond a doubt the source of
greatest inspiration, help, and information for fostering creative verse among children is Hughes LIearns.

His name stands

for all that is fine and successful in this activity.

His

methods and resul ts are descri bed roost charmingly and convincingly in his books, Creative Youth, and Creative Power.

HIT.

Mearns says that he was appointed to the faculty of the Lincoln
School of Teachers College at Columbia University in 1920, with
the understanding tha t for fi ve years he was to have the

U'Lm-

molested freedom of a scien tist in a laboratory, ,,13 and he was
further informed that "nothing would be expected of him for

12Joseph Shachtman,.9,£. cit., p. 47.
'13HUghes Mearns, Creative Power (New York:
Doran and Company, 1930), p. 6.
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fiv~ ye~rs;
,

he was never worried with premature expectations
from anyone." 14
He began his active work in the eighth

grade~

and he let

no curriculum nor supervision deter him from his purpose of
demonstrating hoVl a "school environment can set free the'creati ve spiri t, It as he says in the subti tle to Creati ve Youth.
Of that environment he says, liThe poetic development of' the
high school has been set in a school environment which is one
of the factors that may not be neglected in an

at'~empt

to

understand the special pro duct illustrated in this book. 1I15
There was sympathetic instruction and cooperation throughout
the school.

That word lfthroughout rt is significant.

The other teachers of Lincoln School, as well as Hughes
Mearns believed that the best literary education comes with the
fullest self-expression of the individual at whatever age he
may be.

Tney further believed that appreciation is best

fostered if literature is viewed from the creative angle rather
than imposed by didactic preachments and traditional assignmen ts.'

Accordingly the pupil s were most sUbtly given every en-

couragement to put their moods and experiences into verse, without the limi ts and cu.rbs of commonly recognized technicl'ues.
After the vlriter read, Creative Youth and Crea'itive Power
an idea was gained, at once definite and indefinite as to how
I.T.

Hearns succee ded in lea ding hi s pupils to wri te good verse.

l~ughes I'ilearns, Creati ve Youth (New York:
Doran ,and Company, 1925), p. 36.
15 Ibid ., p.' 3'7.
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He is tantalizingly
definite, in a general way, and yet he is
,
not.

But a reading of the Lincoln anthology of 'verse and prOse,

called Lincoln Lore leaves no doubt as to the efficacy of his
n~thods

and the results.
E.Questionnaire Given Classes by the ITriter

The questionnaire given pupils at the beginning of the
seventh grade work is included at this point of this paper only
by a great stretch of tolerance, for the writer feels that it
was a very

inade~uate

bit of research.

It was, however, a part

of this experiment, and it feeblJr revealed to the vlriter a fe\7
tendencies or attitudes of her pupils toward lJoetry.

11he

questionnaire, with such figures as can be conveniently given,
is gi ve n below:
Yes

No

1. Do you like to read poetry?

315

126

2. Do you enjoy hearing it read?

420

23

273

169

273

180

54

399

21

432

3. Do you usually enjoy a lesson based
upon a poem?
4. Do you ever read poetry out of school,
just for pleasure?
If so, v/het kind or vihose do you
usually re8d?
5. Have you ever asl:ced for a book of poems
as a gift?
6. Have you ever bought a book of poems for
yourself, just because you like poetry?
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Concerning the answers which could not be given in figure~

"

the following information was gathered:
To Cluestion 4, which asked, Hlf you do read poetry for
pleasure, what kind, or whose, do you read?" no answers were
given in many cases, and in. other cases such vague inforrilation
as "What I find in magazines or newspapers,
answer.

If

was considered an

One girl vvrote that she liked ballads and poems vvith

strong rhythm.

Longfellow's poems lNere rfEntioned by sixty

pupils, Hordsworth's by seven, Riley's by ninety-six, and four
said that "sets of books" were the sources of their reading of
poetry.
To that part of question 6 that aslced, !Tlf you have bought
such a book, what was it?" one girl answered that she bought
Riley's Child ffuymes.
Q,uestion 7, which asked, fllf so, vJhat?"

(Ha~e YOll.

memorized other than that reQuired at school) brOUght the
follovving: .
"Adeste Fideles tt
"Warren's Addr-ess to His Soldiers ll
"Little Orphant Annie" (by thirteen pupils)
uThe Raggedy J'. 1an" (by fi ve pupils)
"Your ltlag and !,ly Flag"
"Oc to bel' Gave a Party"
"The Owl and the Pussycat" (by four pupils)
"The Circus Day Parade"
I

.
,':'

"The Janitor's Boy"
Q,uestion 8, which 'asked that the names of books of poetry
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that the child

ha~

access to at home be given, received very

unsatisfactory answers.

kany children gave no answers, because

they had no books at home; others forgot, or never knew, or
didn't remember to look when given a chance.

In several cases

the writer knew that the lists were padded to make a good
showing.

The lis t of books given was: .

Child's Garden £f

Vers~

(by four pupils)

Tennyson's Poems (by ten pupils)
Poems. Eyerx Child Should Know
Female Poets of America
AfterVlhiles
Poems

£l

Robert Louis stevenson

Wordsworth's

Poer~

(by three pupils)

Poems

E.l Coleridge

Poems

E.l Shelley: and reeats

Poems·by Bryant
R~ley's

Poems (by one hundred ninety-seven pupils)

Sets of Americ an Poetry
Sets of English Poetry
Shal<:espeare's V[orks
As to why or Ii'lhy not the, pupil showed his verse to anyone
else, very few answers were given, considering the fact that
three hundred fifteen said they had let others see their
efforts.

Four "didn't want to"; ten ttdidn't think it was good

enough to shown; twenty-four showed their work because it was
school work; eight to see if it

W6:iL":e

written correctily; one to

see if mother would like it; nineteen just to see what others

•
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thought of
it; ana just one because he, himself, liked it.
,
The question as to what was done wi th these' efforts,
(question 17) revealed that one hundred two threw them avvay;
twelve gave them to the teacher; nine said they lost their
poems; and tvventy-seven sai d tha t they had lai d away or s'ecreted their work

son~

place at home.

The ages of the pupils who wrote these poems before they
entered the writer's classes ranged from nine to thirteen
years.

rEhere were no aVQ'\vals

0

f very early prod uc tions.

Intil118te talks and closer acquaintance wi th the children
would have revealed more valuable information than did the
que s tionnaire.

'I'he re sul ts of this examinatio n, however,

showed that 'while the majority of children liked to read poetry,
most of them would rather have it read to them; that few cared
enough about poetry to ask for, or to bUy it; that very few
memorized it for the love

0

l' it; tha t home libraries were,

aocording to all the children l\:new or cared, woefully bare of
books of verse; that nearly all the children had a t some time
written, or tried to write, verse; and that most of these
pupils, by their shoVling their poems, wanted, or were willing
to share them wi th othe rs.

;-

III.

"

DISCUSSION OF THE

TECHNI~UES

AND DEVICES

USED TO ILLUSTHATE

A.

The Liusic of Poetry

On page two of this paper the statement is made that the
most fundamental method used in conducting this experiment was
the absence of conscious technica.ue.

'\7ha t follows in. this chap-

tel' may seem to.contradict that statement, but such is not the
case.

When reading of this experiment the Vlords, ltconscious

technique lf must be "remembered.

Everything in the following

pages that deals with techniq ue must be understood to pertain
to the hints, suggestions, examples,--to any devices, that, at
any time, were noticed, pointed out, or felt; the technique
does not pertain to set exercises or assignments on any phases
of the architecture of poetry ltentioned.

\1hen, for example, al-

li teration is duscussed in this paper, and when a list of examples is given, that does not mean that on a certain day or
days a.lli teration was studied as such.

It means tha t the music

that lies in, alii teration was ca lied to the attention of the
class by many, many examples; that a name, alliterat;ion, was
given to that kind of music in poetry; and that a working 6efinition'was developed, but that no memorizing of the definition
was required.

.

Again and again, throughout the year, attention

was called to this device of alliteration, but always incidentally, informally, just as if one might say, "There
meadow 1ar1<: singing again. IT

fS

that

There were never any tests on al-

literation or on any.other phase of:poetics listed here for
26
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discussion.
'
!

The 'examples that the writier gives in this paper

are li1.erE;:lly representative of the quotations used by her with
her classes to illustrate the phase of poetry under discussion.
The examples were given by both pupils and teache l' wherever an d
whenever they found them and considered them pertinent. ,"
There was no attempt made to teach thoroughly anyone rule
of prosody before introducing another.

llhen an example of

simile occurred, the teacher named it, informally defined it,
gave a few other exan~les of it, and passed on.

Perhaps the

next line would hold an example of personification, and the
same casual pointing out was done, after the reading of the
poem,

££!

during it.

the figures.

In many cases no attention was called to

If the child did or did not gain some knowledge

of these terms, well and good.

r1'his method did not lead to a

speedy and successful nEstery of terms, but the writer believed
tha t young poets need help to avenue s of expression, not definitions of terms.

\'!i th so much in defense of' and explana tion of

the ·writer's procedure, a fevV devices for gaining music in
poetry are discussed.
1•

",)1
t'nm.
.i.u.1Y

No defini tion of rhythm '[vas gi ven except that

rhythm is accent, natural accent.

an attempt to illustrate

began, usually, Vii th a most sing-song reci tal of rtL~other Goose
Rhymes,ll accompanied, at first, by unconscious, later by hila-;
rious cons cious tappin.gs, s tampings, head-no ddings, and eX8c;gerated body-si,vayings.

Of course, these PUIJils did not at first

know what they were doing; they didn't kno.w they were taking a
lesson in rhythm, the most basic element of poetry •. An~vay
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such an ,xercise 'afforded them opportunity to have fun in concert ~ ,After the rtMother Goose Hhymes" they tttapped off!' many
",

other simple poems, and then others not so simple; and this
keeping of time was, for the Dillst part, play.
Rhythm other than that found in poetry was called to' the
pupils' attention.

":Jhen they heard, or saw, or felt the rhythm

of the clock, the heart-beats, and of breathing, of the SWing of
the seasons, of workillg men's concerted shouts or grunts while
lifting heavy loads, or of marching, or machinery in motion, of
waves, of dancing, of ruffles, of curls, or of a row or a circle
of corinthian COlilllillS, they were sensing more fUlly the rhythm
of verse.
As has been said, the children felt rhythm by tapping it or
stressing it naturally--always naturally, but perhaps the
reading

0

l' poetry to them showed it more clearly •

Lamborn says,

"I think \7e shall better reveal to children the music in good
verse, and train them to SOillld it rrentally by frequently
reading, or better still, reciting to them poems whose music we
','

ourselves by loving

s·~udy

have learned to feel, rather than by

requiring them, especially in class, to read or reci te aloud ..•
voices of yOilllger children are qUi te incompeten t "GO render fine
poetry so as to give pleasure to others; they know it, and plead
off in favor of the teacher's reading .•.•

1'hey often insist

they can sound it in their heads, but cannot say it. ttl

lEdmund A. Greening Lamborn, The Hudtments of Criticism
(Oxford: The Clarendon Press, 1926'f; pp. 31-32.-
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Gf'cGurse i the -pupils sooh sari that all verse cannot be

"

chanted t.;o the sarna pattern of beat; "Ghen an attempt V'las made
to show th.at rhythm or accent which they had almost dramatized
is governed by the poet's mood, idea, or story, and not by the
rule s of 'pro sody; that rhythm in good poe try has almos t a s much
to say as do the vlOrds; that unless the rhythm is in accord vlith
the sense of the poem the effect is often ridiculous.

They were

shovm that rhythm is all Dronc if an ordinary reader can unintentionally read it incorrectly.
It is consi dered by many educa tors poor pedagogy to present
the incorrect form in any 'Hay to children.

But the writer be-

lieved that the incongruity resulti~; from rhythm out of step
with the thol~ht could be taught n~re graphically than by
reading, or rath,er, trying to read, for example, to the rhythm
of Tennyson's lUllaby, IISwe e t and LOW,lf Belloc's lines:
I

lfThe big baboon is found upon
The plains of Cariboo.
He goes about with nothing on,
(A shocking thing to do;)
But if he dressed respectably,
.And let his whiske rs grmv,
HQw like this b~g baboon would be.
To hilr. So':'and-So!"
--Belloc, "The Baboon!l
Further, to scan nYounG Lochinvar ll to the tune of Longfellovvr s
"Rainy Daylf "'las seen to be a poetic impossibility..
and the pupils got th~ po:i.Ilt.

It vias fun,

The re.pogni~ion of that point

waF the first step in differe.ntia~ingQe·l;weenjingle or dogger~
el, which Touchston~ calls "the very false gallop of verses,

Tl

and re a~ po~t;ry.
From the study of rhythm

t~e

pupils came to see that the.
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more aocents or beats there are to the number of syllables, the
!

slower, more solemn, or sad is the movement, e.g.,
"On the nigh naked tree the robin piped disconsolate."
--Tennyson, "Enoch Arden"
"Ye who believe in a faith that hopes and endures and
is patient."
--Longfellow, "Evangeline"
"The curfew tolls the knell of parting day."
--Gray, "Gray's Elegy"
"Harne, harne, hame, 0 hame fain wad I be-o harne, harne, harne, in my ain countree%"
--Cunningham, "It's Hame and It's Hame"
"Angel of God was there none to awal-cen the slumbering
maiden."
--Longfellow, "Evangeline"
"Roll on, thou deep and dark blue Ocean--roll%"
--Byron, "Childe Harold"
"Sweet sleep that knits up the raveled sleeve of care."
--Shakespeare, "Macbeth"
"Silently, orie by one, in the infinite meadows of
heaven,
Blossomed the lovely stars, the forget-rne-nots of
the angels."
--Longfellow, "Evangeline"
When the pupils saw that these lines are slow of movement"
solemn of mood, or that they drag with weariness; they could,

.

of course, see that the rhythm of other lines makes for swiftness, lightness, fancyqr gaiety, as shown in the following:
,"Marching along,
. Fifty score strong,
Great-hearted gentlemen
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S:!.nging thfs song. If
;.

--Browning, "Kentish Sir, B~r:ngtl,
"Twinkle, twinkle, little star,
How I wonder vlha t you are, etc. 11
NUl... se"riJ l-lhyme

HI sprang to the stirrup and Jori s and he,
I galloped, Dirck galloped, we galloped all three.",
--Browning,' HHow They Brough t the Good
News lt
NOh, I'm in love with the janitor's boy,
And the janitor's boy loves me;
He's going to hunt for a desert isle
In our geography. II
--Crane, "'l'he Jani to 1"

S

Boytl

liThe morns are meeker than they 'were,
The nuts are turning brown,
The berry's cheek is plumper,
The rose is out of town,
The maple wears a gayer scarf,
The field a scarlet gown;
Lest I should be old-fashione d
I'll put a trinket on. lI
--Dickinson, tlAutumn"
"Out of the hills of Habersham,
Down the va 11 e ys of Hall,
I hurry amain to reach the plain,
'Run the rapid and leap the fall,
Split at the rock and together agail1,
Accept my bed, or narrow or Wide,
And flee from folly on every si de,
With a lover's pain to attain the plain
Far from the hills of Habersham,
Far from the valle ys' of Hall.!'
--Lanier, uThe Song of the Chattahoochee"
As has been said, the rhythm of' rhymed verse was readily
heard by children, but the ryhthm .0,1' cadence of blanl\: and of
'-t

tree verse was verydi ffj,cul t,,:to reveal t.o, young pupils who had,

;.

:~as
',~

~

"

a.rul e , been;I.edto; *b.~l;lk,that ,81,1 :poetry l1lUl3t lE)nditself
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to mechanical, rhythmic accuracy.

The writer believed that not

.

much should be said about this phase of poetry t'o junior high
school pupils, but that she should give them a feeling of what
is meant by rhythm in such verse by much reuding.

Blanlc verse

showed its structure to the pupils rather readily, but the
cadence of free verse was often not sensed.

I:rhis does not mean,

however, that the presentation of unrhymed verse was slighted.
It is, fundamentally, the medium of modern poets, and therefore
received much attention.
After the pupils had acquired some idea of rhythm, the
naJ:re s of thedifferen t kinds of feet and lines were told them,
and illustrations were given.

The nanes were laughed at, and

were often forgotten.
From what has been said, the reader will understand that
no hard, cut and drie d presen tation
pupils.

0

f rhythm was made to the

\/'hen they had a feeling of the swing, the music of

various poems, the teacher was satisfied.
2. Repetition,.

Closely allied to the music of 'rhythm is

the musiC of words or phrases repeated.

It is surely as prim-

itive and natural as in rhythm; for nurser~ rhymes, jinbles,
folk songs, riddles, gtlmes, and dances contain much repetition,
of vfuich, if it rings true~ children do not tire.

Because of

their limited. vocabUlary, the writer's pupils often used monot.onous repetition in their verse.
of its presence.

At first they were not aware

Therefore, they had to be shown when repeti-

tion became monotonous; they had to have pointed out to them,
~'

by many examples, its beauties, its possibilities, and its
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limitations.
,,

They had to learn to see the difference between

repeti tio.n which mal.ms for music, emphasis, remiiliscence, humor,
or unity, and repetition which is the sign of lazy composition,
or of paucity of ideas and words.

I''hen the children became

aware of, and sensitive to, these differences they were t'ruly
growing in appreciation of poetI'iJ whether they ever wrote a
line of poetry or not.
The following are a few of the'examples used for discovery
and discussion of the province of repetition:
"The
But
And
And

woods are lovely, dark and deep,
I have promises to keep,
miles to go before I sleep,
miles to go before I sleep.17
--Frost, "stopping by. Hoods on a
Snowy Evening"

"Alone, alone, all, all alone,
Alone on a wi de, wide sea. Tl
--Coleridge, "The Ancient Mariner fT
"0 hame, hame, hame, 0 hams fain wa d I be-o hame, hame, hame, in my a in coun tree: ft
--Cunningham, "It f sHame, an d It f sHame If
"Love again, song again, nest again, young again:"
--Tennyson, fl1The
nShe
She
She
She

Thros tle TT

left the 'web, sh e le ft th e loom,
made three paces through the room,
saY; the \7ater-lily bloom,
sa",v the helmet and the plume,
She looked down to Cam.elot. Tf
--Tennyson, "The Lady of ,shalott 1T

TfLo, silken my garden,
and silken my sky,
And silken my appl e- boughs
hanging on high. It
--Morris, "The Flowering Orchard"
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ttMus.ic that gentler on the spir:j.t lies,
_Than tired eyelids upon tired' eyes. ll

llSlowly, silently, now the moon
Walks the night in her silver shoon;
Thi s way and tha t she peers and sees
Silver fruit upon silver trees;
One by one the casements catch
Her beams beneath the silvery thatch;
Couched in his kenne 1 like a log,
With paws of silver sleeps the dog;
From their shadowy cotes the white breasts peep
Of doves in a silver-feathered sleep;
A harvest mouse goes scampering by,
With'silver claws and a silver eye;
And moveless f-lsh in the water gleam,
By silver reeds in a sil vel' stream. It
--De La LIare, tlSilver tl
ttl cannot qui te remember .... There were fi ve
Dropped dead beside me in a trench--and three
VJhispered their dying messages to me ••..
trBack from the trenches, more dead than alive,
Stone-deaf and dazed and with a broken knee,
He hobbled slOWly, muttering vacantly:

If! cannot 'luite remember ••.. There were five
Dropped dead beside Ire in a ·trench, and three
Vlhispered their dyil1g me ssages to me, ...•
"Thei I' friends are "'laiting, wondering 11m'! they thrive,
Waiting a word in silence patiently •..•
But :what they said, or "who their friends may be
ttl c anno t 'luit e remember •..• There were five
Dropped dead be si de me in the trench--and three
,;-hispered their dying messages to me •••• !1
--Gibson, liThe Uessages tr
"Come down to Kew in li lac-t ime, in li lac -t irae, in
lilac-time,
CaDle down to Kew in lilac-time :(it isn't far fl-->om
London: )
And you sh all 'wan O,er 11-<3. nd in hand with love in
summer' s ~'YO nclerland;
'Come down to Kew i,nlile.c ... time (it isn't far from·
London: ) .
-'.::Noyes,

"The Barrel Organ"
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The·· followin'gentire .poems were a Iso read for the repeti-

,.'.-

t.ion

- '1 .•

; / __ --

:the~,

,

cant ain:

"

UThe Highwaymanff--Noyes
"The Ballad of Judas Iscariot"--Buchanan
"The Brook" --Tennyso n
"The Owl and the Pussy-Cat H
"The Flower Factory"--Wilkinson
liThe Dove of Dacca "--Kipling
"Danny Deeverlt--Kipling
1fM:anda la y"--Kipling
"The Raggle Taggle Gipsies," "The Twa Sisters," lILord
Randall," "Etin, the Forester,"

"'1 rue Thomas,
l

n

"Sir Patrick

Spenc," and many other folk and art ballads.
By these and many other examples the teacher showed that
the music of rhyth..m is often brought out by the. repeti tion of
words or phrases.

The pupils saw that the repeated refrain

formed a sort of chorus, which served to emphasize and enhance
the main idea of the poem.
3. Rh~e.

Often when the teacher was illustrating rhythm

or repetition some pupil called attention to rhyme.

How, of

the four hundre d fifty-three pupils given the questionnaire on
page s 21 and 22, four hundr'e d twenty said the y knew wha t is
meant by rhyme, and thirty-three said they did not.

r:I~he

.

writer

believed, hovvever, that thirty-three VIas too large a number;
she believed that they had a vague, indistinct knowledge of it;
..f.

.,

that some of the children knew what rhyme \-vas without their
knOWing tha t they kne'V'i •. Children like rhyme.

They cry, yell
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nicknames,
., and taunt and tease in rhyme; so definition of rhyme
,

was treated with the some simplicity or indifference as was
rhythm.

r:ehe pupils' idea of rhyme VIas, hovvever," usually

limited to end rhyme, and this idea needed enriching to include
a knov11edge of internal rhyme, correct rhyme, undesirable'rhyme,
and trite rhyme.
1'.1any poeLls 'were read or recited to illustrate end rhyme
before any less conunon types of rhyme were presented.

The

rhyming syllables Viere noted and often 'written on the board.
Soon the pupils SaY1 tha t end rhyme may be achieved through the
use of one, two, three, or even more rhyming syllables.
examples Y1hich the teacher use d to shovl end rhyrne of

1':0 rds

one syllable follow:
"Come, dr ink the mys t ic wine 0 f ni [11 t ,
Brimming with silence and the stars;
',7hile earth, bathed in this holy light,
Is seen without it s scars. 11
--UnterJ.Tle~ler,

liThe Hine of Night ll

"If I should die, think only this of me;
That there's some corner of a foreign field
~hat is forever England.
There shall be
In that rich earth a richer dust concealed.
-- Broo ke, ttThe Sol di er"
f/11hat's my last Duchess painted on the wall,
Looking as if she were alive. I call
That piece a wonder now: Fra Pandoll's hands
'-',Jorked busily a day, and there she stand.s:" .
--Brovming, "My Las t Duchess"
"'The time has come,' the Walrus said,
'To talk of many things-a l' Why the sea is boi l:i.ne ho~,
And whether pigs have'wing~;
Of shoes, and ships,and sgaling-wax,
And cabbages, and .kin'gs.'''. .
~

'."
:t

,some

--Carroll, rrAlicein Flonderland"

of
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"The cruel moon hangs out of' reach
Up' above the shadowy beech. --.--Her face is stupid, but her ~
IS'sm.all and sharp and very &l.
Nurse says the moon can drive you mad?
No, that's a silly story, lad:
Thol~h she be angry, though she would
Destroy all England if she could,
Yet think,\:yha t damage can she do
Hanging there so far from you? -Don't heed what frightened nurses ~:
Hoons hang much too fa I' aVJay:'. tI
--Graves, "The Cruel goon"
Illustra tions used by tlle wri tel' to show end rhyme of two
syllables follow:
."In the stormy east-'wind straining,
. The pa le, ye llow VIOO ds were waning,
The broad stl'e am in his ban1\:s complaining
Heavily the low sky rainin£,
Over towered Camelot. lI
--fJ1ennyson, "The Lady of Shalott
"I know the way she Vlent
Home with her maiden posy,
For her feet have touched the
And left the daisies rosy.

l1~adoVJs,

tlAll in the blue unclouded weather
Thick-jewell'd shone the sUQdle-leather,
'The he 11118 t and the he llll~ t-fe ather
Burned like one burninG fl~~ether,
As he rode down to Camelot. II
--Tennyson, "11h8 Lady of Shalott"
!lOh: 'tYiaS very sad and lonely
V!llen I found myse 11' the only:
Population on this cultivated shore;
Bu·~ I've roade a little tavern
In a rocky little cavern,
And I si t and watch for people at the door.
111 spent no tirre in looking
For a girl to do my cooking,
As I'm quite a clever hand at making stevvs;
But I had that fellow, Friday,
Just to keep the tavern tidy,
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.

'An9- to put 'a Sunday polish on my shoes."
--Carryl,' ltHobinson Crusoe's storyl!
The following poems \vereal1long those which the teacher
used to illustrate end rhyme of three syllables:
"Take her up tenderly,
Lift her with care;
Fashioned so slenderll,
Young and so fai 1'.11
--IIood, uThe Bridge a f Sighs"
"He gave us all a good-bye cheerily:
At the first dawn of day;
rie dropped him down the side full drearily
rrnen the 1 igh t die d away.
It's a dead, dark watch that he's a-keeping there,
And a long, long ni2~t that lags a-creeping there,
~,Ihere the Trades and the tides roll ovex' him,
And the grea t ships go by. 1I
--Newbolt, "Messmates"
"There ,was an ape in the days tha t were earlier;
Centuri es passed, and his hair became curlie r,
Cen turies more gave a thumb to his wrist"='"=--Then he 'was a Man and Positivist7
--Collins, liThe Bri ti sh Birds ~T
The fact that these were masculine, feminine, or triple end
rh~~s

was not dwelt upon at all.

The beauty and variety of the

music of rhy.£11e was the important thing stressed by the teacher.
Hot only end

rh~jle

was studied, but interior or internal

rhyme 1;:laS introduced by examples in the same way as had end·
rh~ile

been illustrated; and the achieving of an internal rhyme

by a young writer was always a point of pride.

FollowinG are'

some of the example s used by the' teacher to show interne. 1 rhyme:
"And the God that you took from a printed book
Be with you, Tomlinson:"
-;-qplip..g,

"~omlinsonff
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< "The

dry fields burn, and the mills are to turn,
Ana a myriad flo'wers mortall.y· yearn,
And the lordly main from beyond the plain
Calls o'er the Hills of Habersham,
Calls through the Valleys of Hall ~ It
--Lanier) tiThe Song of the Chattahoochee ll

IIAnd the silken, sad, uncertain rustling of each
purple curtain
Thrilled me--filled me with fantastic terrors
never fel t before. II

----

--Poe, !lIThe Raven ll
IIEite, frost, bite!
You roll up away from the light
The blue wood-louse, and the. plump dormouse,
And the bees are still'd, and the flies are killed,
And you bite far into the heart of the house,
But not into mine."
--'Tennyson, "The Window"
"The di vii curse d out 1"8 geous, but Noah sai d umbrageous,
'To what am I indebted for this tenant right invasion?'
Then the divil gave for ansv:er, 'Evict me, if' you
can sir
' yer Honor's inVitation!"
For I came in wid the do--'
nl\:ey, at
--Kipling, liThe Legends of Evil"
End rhyme and internal rhyme were devices which were easily
explained and taught, but when it came to teaching, where the
di fference lay between slovenly rhyming, which must not be
tolerated, and the freedom allowed by the rapidly increasing
use of assonance and cOl1sonance--tha t
1110re difficult taste.

VIaS

a clifferent and far

Repeated discussion arose on these points;

.

for children usu8.11y have a hide-bound idea of rhyme--that it is
nothing but exact correspondenc e of sound.

~ehrough

training the

ear by much reading an effort was made to cause the chi;I.dren to
see tha t a stric t use of correct rhyme only, makes for stiffness
:anA·unnatu.ralness.,

TheY(,wer):; ·'t.ol,ci,"'thst one poet whom they knew,
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Emily Dickinson, 'by "some inner spiriot of singing perverseness,

"

seemed to regard a correct rhyme as a major sin ll ,;2. that often
deViations from the pattern, by assonance and consonance, produce a subtle beauty and natural utterance other-vlise unattainable.
Hot much was said about assonanCe as SUCh, except that it
is a device vlhich approaches, or is a substi tute for correct
rhyme, because of similarity of sound of the accented vovlels.,
follo-ned by unlike consonantal sounds.
The writer knew no better way of teaching herself and the
pupils this broader and more satisfying music of poetry than by
the reading of the verses of the modern roosters; honever croups
of words like the following Vlere often vll"'itten on the board to
illustrate assonance:
comb, st one, bo at, co al,

1110 de

slab, tan, slam, hat, sad
floating, folded, sewing, moroling
lending,getting, fretted, treb1e
dumbly, stubborn, hurnble, coming
stiffly, sitting, little, sinful
fThe assurance tha t the child had a working kn6wled£;e of
assonance led to the presen'tation of another phase of rhy,ming
attained throu£h the use of words haVing similar consonantal
sounds after the accented vowel, but with a difference in the
vowel sounds.

The nari'Je,. "consonanc,e u was Liven this phase.

2Clement ','Tood, The Craft £!. Poe-pr~ (He,,'l York:
Dutton and Company, 1929);' p.pl1'7 ~ .'", .',' ,

B. P.

The pupi;~s were n'ot expected or required 'to reIilem.ber all -'6his,
cert~inl~

not definitions.

They were repeatedly'called upon to

point out these phases of the music of poetry, and to discuss
the appropriateness of them in thei1'" mvn creations, thereby
broadening their idea of rhyme, and their possi bili ties 0'1' expression.

The follOWing groups of \'lord.s Viere used to illustrate

consonance:
lord, t mv ard
no. ture, creature
earth, death
tossed, shost
over, lover
bUJ.'den, harden
standard, wondered
The writer believed that it was often well to warn the
pupils of probably errors before they occurred.

One of the

most common, faul ts of children in rh:mlinc was the incoI-rect
rhyme.

They often rhymed a sound with itself, thinking thereby

to make a rhyme.

They had to be told that usinG the same 'word

at the end of two line s does not cons ti tute

rh~rme.

Il1hey Ivere

shown repeatedl::l vv-hat is msant by rhyLle, and by exauples such
as the follovling v!ere shovm what consti tutes incorrect rhyme:
"Gear , tare
,

ba~l,

obey

sail,. sale
,

.j

f!

pinning, underpinning
,ability, possibil.i ty

woosl

3

points out various errors in rhyming; 'but a study of

these, ho:,vever interesting to the teacher or to. any reader,
leaves one neither definitely enlightened nor fortified; for
many of these so-calle d !ferrors" are being more an d more 1'requently used by modern poets to Give pleasing variety and
beauty.
This grovling tendency of poets to find new possibilities
for assonance and consonance make s for gres tel' intole ranee of
triteness.' However, with regard to triteness in children's
compositions, thewri tel' felt that the teacher should alvrays
remember that What may be e;lsrincly cliche to her is often not
so at all to the young poet, at least not consciously so.

A

little time spent in recallin.(:; the popUlar songs, Tlparlor 8 ems,

IT

and well-known ,jingles soon illustrated the point to the pupils.
They rapidly developed keen ears for such hackneyed rhymes as
the following, and their intolerance vvas sometimes too searching
for comfort:
modest viole t
far and near
old Sol
flee cy clouds
azure

sl~y

bright an d gay
rosy dawn
rippling waters
3·

,

Clement rIood, .9..J2." o;i.t, ,pp. 104:-111.
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All t~e aSpEfcts Of rhyme just given, end rhyme., internal
,-

.".~

-

,•'

'

.... ,

rhyme, false rhyme, and trite rhyme, ·were dealt with very informally and briefly, but throughout the work on rhyme, the
class tried ·to hear the music of' it, by reading, reading the
poetry of those who use rhyme well.

Always in original v'erse

the idea was th8t rhy.me should never be nade just for the sake
of the r~yme; that irrelevancies should not be dragged in; and
that sincerity and naturalness of utterance should never be
sacrificed,to

rh~ae.

4. Alliteration.

After the work done with rhythm, repeti-

tion, and rhyme it yvas not at all difficult to teach even young
children to recognize, appreciate, and use alliteration, the
music produced by the similarity of sounds at the beginnings of
words and of syllable s.

At first the teacher d'wel t solely upon

the allit era tion that is the re sult of words beginning 'wi th
similar sounds.

Later, 'when the class had gained a workine;

knowledge of this simple phase, the music resultant from syllables.of similar 1;leginning sounds was pointed out.

Examples

.'

used by the writer to illustrate the use of good alliteration
follow: .
"The silken, sad, uncertain rustling 0 f each
purple curtain
Thrilled me, filled me wi th fantastic terrors
never fel t bef'o.re. II
--Poe, uThe Raven"

'''!

I~

"The night will never stay,
The night will still go .by,
Though with a million stars
You pin i t t 0 the sky,.
Though, you bind ·'it1: .."W!'t;t~a~tb@; bl.owing Wind,
And buc;kle it wi tIl: th.,· lno0n, .
..

........
'~

M

.-' ....

::, '.. " ' , .:.
-',

,rTJ1$ niehtwill slip away
LiKe sorrow or a tune."
--Farjeon,

!!'I~1.e

Hie;h t \:rill Never stay!!

!!Sea Shell, Sea She 11,
Sing me a song, Oh please!
A song of ships and sailor men,
Of ~arrots and tropical trees,
Of islands los t in the Spani sh Main,
mlich no man may ever find again,
Of fishes and coral under the waves,
And sea-horses stabled in great, green caves.
Sea'Shell, Sea Shell,
Sing me a song, Oh please!"
--Lovle 11, "Sea She llll

"I-Iome is the sailor, home from the sea,
And the hun tel" home from the hi 11. !I
--stevenson,

II

lie Cluiem:T

"Her face is flecked 'wi th pomace and she drools
A cider ~yrup. Having tasted fruit
She runs from tree to tree where lie and sweeten
The windf811s spiked with stubble and worm-eaten.
--Frost, "The Cow In Apple Time II
l'r.t'he butterfly
Floats in upon the sunbeam, and the fair
Tanned face of Juhe, the nomad gypsy, laughs
Above her ,wide-spread wares, the while she tells
The farme rs ' for tune s in t he fie 1 ds , and qu a ff s
,+he water from the spider-peopled wells.!!
--Ledwidge, "June!!
The following are a few poems that are rich in alliteration and which were read to illustrate this device:
"The Song of the ChetJGahoochee"--Lanier
flSilvertl--aG le Mare

It The

Doyeo l' Da CC aIr - ...Kipl i:pg.)

,"stupi di t y St;eet'U -'-Hodgs'on
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, After a disoussion of the nature of alliteration and the
,t

reading of a number of illustrations, the teacher received the
following poem from one of her pupils.

Although it was written

in the spirit off1.ill and adventure, the teacher knevJ that the
meaning of alliteration was clear to its author:
:,:usic of the Slei ghs
l~e tapping, tripping,
Tender, trembling,
Tiny, twinkling
Tune of sleigh-bells;
The ringinG, rushing
noar 0 f racing runners
Over rumbling
Rough, rusty roads;
The clinching, clineing,
Crunching, clanging
Of each hoof that's crashing
Is winter music, rare. It
--~:lorri,s

5. Onomatopoeia.

The children readily understood that

language device which Eastman

4

says has the longest and most

unpoetio name of "onoma~opoeia.II
itself amused.

B. Blumberg

In the first place the word

A girl said, lilt sounds like a magic--abraca-

dabra, 'or something like that. 1f

In the second place, the

ohildren already knew much about onomatopoeia in its more obvious phases, for they still v/ere very near to babyhood, which
has an onomatopoetic language.
and oldest form of speech.

Onomatopoeia is the "simplest

Many specialists believe that all

language had its origin in this principle.

Babes learn to re-

cognize things by associating them wi th the sounds they produce;

i

i~

4I~ax Eastman, The Erijoyme,n t£!.l'Q~"jj:l:'l«NewYork:
Soribner's Sons, 1916T, p~;'160.','::'"
'
.

Charles
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they employ
onomatopoeia naturally by namine the sound--bow,
wow is a dog, ding-dong is a bell, chao-chao is
moo is a cow. 1I5

~n

engine, moo-

So in dealing with this phase of music in

poetry, not much of formal nature was done at all.

A list of

words, onomatopoetic in origin, lil\:e the following, "vas s'ometimes compiled:

jangle, gobble, murmur, crackle, twitter,

whizz, hWIl, slush, gurgle, staccato, and Dlumble-b6e.

Llany

newly-coined words '.vere introduced for the fun of it.

The more

delioate e~;:amples of onomatopoeia 'were often pointed out in
suoh quotations as the folloTIing:
tfMusic of the mob am I,
Ci reus day's tremendous cry:-I am the kallyope, kallyope, kallyope!
Tooting hope, tooting hope, tooting hope;
Boot toot, hoot toot, hoot toot, hoot toot,
VIilly willy willy wah Hoo!
Sizz, fizz ••.•...• "
--Lindsay, lIKallyope Yeli ll
nAnd 10, as he grew ugly,
And gnarled his way into
fTha t wi sdom came to feed
'.'lhat worlds came near to

Gaunt,
a man,
his 'want,
let him scan!"

--0 ppenheim, "The Lincoln Chi Id n

"The double, double, double bea t
Of the thundering DRUM! II
--Dreyden, itA Song For Saint Cecilia's
Daylt
"Ee stepping down
By zig-zag paths and juts of pointed rock,
Came on the shining levels of the lake. a
--Tennyson, liThe Passing of .arthur ll

i:

'.

5Louis Untermeyer, The Forms of poetrl, (New York:
Harcourt, Brace, and Company, 1 e26"J"7' 'p. 25.

4?

Ttl sprang to the stirrup, and Joris, and he;
I galloped, Dirck galloped, we galloped all three.

1I

--Brolming, !tHow They Brought the Good
News From Ghent to Aix"
"Casques were cracl\:ed and hauberks hacked,
Lances snapt in sunder,
Rang the stroke, and sprang the blood,
Knights were thvlacked and riven and hewed
Like broa d oaks v:li th thunder. 11
--Tennyson, liThe Tourneytl
Some comple te po 61,18 , Ylhich were used because they owe mos t
of their charm to onomatopoeia, Vlere uThe Congo,n liThe Fireman's
Ball,tr and uThe Santa Fe 'rrail tl by Vachel Lindsay, and ItThe
Bells lf by Poe.
The writer felt tha t she should do no more than informally
call attention of the pupils of junior high school age to this
device of onomatopoeia.

She thot~ht that if some fun, pleasur~

or insight into its use was gained, that

VIaS

all that could be

expected.
6. Hard and Soft Consonants.

LIore difficult to understand

than the preceding devices for obtaining music in poetry was
the use' of hard and softconsonan ts.

The possibilities of this

device were pointed out to the pupils as examples came before
them.

An effort was LBde to show that often k's and hard c's,

final d's and explosive f's'nmke for emphasis, speed, energy,
and staccato brittleness; while the liqUid l's and. the sibilants
slow dOVID the movenllint and soothe the sound.

Some illustrations

of these hard and soft consonants which were used by the teacher
were:

48
::;;>~(;l;t "6t;unne d,

:by, ,the loud an d dre a df'ul sound
Whick· sky and ocean smote e,1t ..

--Coleridge, '!The Ancient L'Iariner tf
"Al1ld all was still save that the hill
~%s telling of the sound. t1
--Coleridge, "The Ancient l/Iariner','"
"M:us ic tha t gentle r on the spiri t lies,
Than tir'd eyelids upon tir'c1 eyes;
Husic that brings sweet sleep down from the
blissful skies."
--'rennyson, HTIle Lotus Eaters U

.....

..

. "V'/hen a blacl\: cloud blotted out the sun
And n~n stopped in the streets to sob,
To think Old Abe was dead.
Dead, and the day's· wor l~ still undone,
Dead, and war's ruining heart athrob,
And earth with fields of carnage freshly spread."
--Oppenheilil"lTThe Lincoln C-hild lT
Alliter,ation, onomatopoeit:l, and the effect obtained by the

use of hard and soft consonan·Gs are very closely rela ted to
each other, and also to any devices used to show the sequence
'.

,

of sound and sense.

':eherefore ma'ny of the examples of these

four devices could, be, ffild were used ,interchangeably.

7~ Vowels.

The power of vovielsto hasten or retard move-

ment, roar, or twitter was frequently pointed out to the pupils.
They vvere told sim.ply -'Ghat long, open vovvels sloV! ·the movement
of the line, that short vowels quicken it; that the long vowels
are noisy alld sonorous, .an,d that the, short e's and i' s are
delicate and quiet •

6

.

Lamborn .. gives,. as an example of this

la$t, the, following qua train which, he says, is so full of

.

6 .

E.A. Gr,eening Lamb6rh~,The'Rudiment s of Cri ticislll
(Oxford:. The Clarendon\PrE#s~;~'d1S;g'26); p.42.-
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shQJl't vo.wels~that·'itmoves lightly lil~e the flowers and waves
,•

of which Jt speaks:
uThe waves beside them danced, but they
Outdid the sparkling waves in glee,
A poet could not but be gay
In sUCh a jocund company."
--Wordswor th, 't'rhe Datfo dils Tt
.Aft.er giving the above quotation the write.r read the
following 'couplet, which has long a's and au's, and vlhich suddenly slows down to correspond to the reflec'~ive mood of the
poet:
Ttl gazed and gazed, bu"t little thought
17hat wealth the show to me had brought."
--Wordsworth, IT'I'he Daffodils"
~,

,

The pupils were read the tvvo following quotations \>'1hich are
noisy with open vowels:
"The~.myri;ad_shriek of

wheeling ocean-fOl'll,
The league-long roller thundering on the reef. TI
--Tennyson, "Enoch Arden"
'l

'

.,

tiThe scream of o maddened beach dragged down by
the waves • It;
1,_

~~Tennyson,!'Maud I~

lJ;1J.e teacher brought out the thoucht that, in the stanza
\llhich follows, horses and barges move slowly by reason of the
long vOllels in Hslicle,1/ "ba:cges,!1 I1trailed," tfslOlv,fI and
"horses."

The instructor further pointed out the short vowels

in the last two lines, for they quicken the words until they
fairly fly.

;.:, ,;']3Y the margin,. vlilloW"'lveilec1"
Slide the heavy barges, trailed
.'.~ : : j B y : , slow; horses,; ano.unhailed .

',i
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"

shallop.'flitteth silken-sailed,
Skimming dovll1 to Camelot. If
--Tennyson, "'1'he Lady of Shalott tl

The .pupils v!ere shOlm that all of the

Y'..l ,\,postrophe

to the

Oceant: is slow and sonorous due to long vowels:
"Roll on, thou deep and c1arh: blue ocean, roll!
Ten thousand fleets sweep over thee in vain,
Dan marks the earth with ruin--his control
Stops with the shore; upon the watery plain
The wrecks are all thy deed, nor doth remain
A shadow of man's ravage, save his own,
\,nenfor a n~ment, like a drop of rain,
He sinks into thy depths VIi th bubbling groan,
'.Iithout a grave, unknelled, uncoffineo., and unli:novm."
--Byron, "Apostrophe to the Ocean"
The teacher also shovled that the t·/JO follovving examples
twitter and trip alone lightly due to many short vowels:
:'Twinkle, t . .v
. inlde, li ttle star. If
"Hey diddle diddle,
The cat and the fiddle.

1T

Again the writer wishes to repeat that these latter

device~

onomatopoeia and the province of vowels and consonants, were
tOUched upon only incidentally.

Inley seemed to the \7ri tel' too

techni,cal, too sUbtle, and too tiresome for children to study,
even if time had .permitted.

So, although attention

VlaS

often

called to these devices, no deep study was ever given them.
B. Sequence of Sound and Sense
Hallam 'says "It fiUS tbe ,borne,iIJ,'rnind .tha t any attempt to
analyze the chann of a poem, or to explain the mysterious interaction'. of thought and feeling and imagination that produces it,
~.~~.£J':);:;,~~~;.~.;

'~

"~s'jwa'ste ofti-me.

'In

va. in 'we

t, "

',-", f:,

~,

I

•

t

b~attlle coverts of wo;rds, passion,
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imagina tion,
thought and beauty; a stirring in the bushes, a
,
rustle o~the grass, a dim qUickly vanishing shadow, that is
all our reward •..•

.A great gust of passion sweeps through the

branches of thought, rhythraic811y sways them, and passes.
Behold, there is poetryp,7

Nevertheless, in spite of its'being

a waste of time, the writer tried to

ShOVl

that the mecr.lanics of

-the poem 1?lay an all-impor tan t part; that the devices
should be
in close accord with the mood.

I].'his phase of the sUbject has

been touched upon repeatedly in this paper in the foregoing
discussions on rhythm, repetition, alliteration, onomatopoeia,
and the part that consonants and vO\'lelsplay in the music of
poetry.

Specific examples viere, howevGl', given to drive home

the close seQuence between sound and sense.

After the pupils

were shown that meter, alliteration, repetition, onomatopoeia,
and predominance of certain vowels and consonants constitute
tlform, It an exercise like the following assignment was gi ven:
"In the follm'li ng quotat ions show hm"! form helps reveal
the meaning or emotion:"
1. tlCannon to right of them,
Cannon to left or them,
Cannon in front of them,
. Volleye d and thundered t "
--rrennyson, "11he Charge of the Light
Brigade tl
(It 'was pointed out that the words, themselves roar.U
2. trMusic that gentler on the spiri t lie s

7phosphor Mallam, Ann4Pp~ach !2,.Poetrl (Hew York:
Thomas Y. Crowell Company, umo) , p. '161.
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., Than tire'd eyelids upon tired eyes."

,

--Tennyson, uThe

",Lotus Ea'ters"

(The pupils vvere shown that the lines are weary with length and
repe ti tion. )
3.

IIEe ste pping dovm
By zig-zag paths and juts of pointed rock
Game on the shining levels of the lake. 1I
--Tennyson, "The Passing of Arthur U

(The pupils worked out that the z's, g's, t's, and d's are
sharp as the roCks, but that the l's of the last line. are soft
as the sand on the shore.)
4. uThe double, double, double beat

Of the th undering drrunZ"
--Dreyden, uA Song for st. Cecilia's
Daytl
(The pupils felt that the d's are the drum beats.)
5. "The water lapping on the crags,
And the long ripple yrashing in the reeds.

IT

--Termyson, "The Passing of Arthur"
(The pupils easily salv that the l's are the liqUid music of
Iva tel'. )
6. "Marche d them along,

Fifty s'core strong,
Great-hearted gentlemen
Singi ll.g th i s so ng. tl
--Brown:i.ng,"Kentish Sir Byng"
(The pupils developed the thought that these lines 'have a
rapid, short meter tha t keeps step wi:t:h the sentiment.)

'7. "The sea' the seaZthe open sea.:
The blue, the f~esh, t~e. eyer free:
--CornW,alJ.,
.,
,

"

.'

tf~he
...;
~ \

Se:a ~t

U
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(The pupils noted 'that the s~a is as choppy and brilliant as
,t

is the rhythm of these lines.)
8. "The fog come s
on little cat feet.
It sit s looking
over harbor and city
on silent hau.nches,
and then move s on. 1I
--Sandburg, "Fog"
'.

(The pupils were led to see that the very hesitant structure of
this poem is full of little pauses of indecision, and of the
stealthiness of fog.)
The poem "Forty Singinc Seamen" by };'oyes was sometimes
read, and the fitness of the salty flavor of the sailor talk was
noted.
Very fev; lessons of this prearranged type were given, howeve r.

The mos t apparent example s of sequence were po in ted out

most informally as they were found, but the nmre subtle ones
'were never mentioned, for this work 'was to gi ve pleasure to
mere younesters.
C.

Simple Verse ]'orms

Up to this point in her thesis the writer has made no
mention of her presentation, of verse fornm to the pupils.

As

there was almos t no time for formal study of verse' forms, little
space has been devoted to this phase ?f the experiment.

How-

ever, the several sets of readers accessible were scanned for
poems with all oorts of ver'se forms.
,-.,

h'

This search never covered

more than two fi ft~l-minute periods for any new seven th gra de
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class. , I t was no'ted that some poems seem to have a patt;ern of

"

verse, w1::lile
others seem to ramble down
'.
. the page' ad li bi tum..
These two kinds of poetry were classified as rhymed and unrhymed verse.
1. Rhymed Verse.

From the readers at hand and from'ex-

amples gi ven by the teacher the sVlift conclusion was dravm that
rhymed verse is 'written in a large number of po tterns.

Two,

three, four, five, six, and more than six line stanzas were
read, and ,the meter and feet of the lines noted by tapping them
off.

The opinion of Oliver.Iendell Holmes, that the line length

marks, physiologically, the normal breathing 0 f the poe t, caused
a lot of hilarity among the pupils.

They inmlediately turned

their efforts to finding long and short-winded poets.

They

thought they could actually see that the 1\'10ther Goose Rhymes
with their short lines correspond with the natural short breath
span of the small child.
These exercises were, in many cases, very enliGhtening to
unobserving children, who had hitherto thought of all poetry as
,

.

being in couplets,in four-line ballad stanzas, or in limericks.
Of this :l:asttype the most apathetic pupil could always give
plenty of examples--often of startling sentiment.

ITo mention

was made of names or definitions for the verse forms except of
the couplet and ballad stanza.

The purposes. of the exercises

given 'were to widen the .child's idea of the stanza, to Shovlhim
that the poet uses the form suited to the thought, and that
haVing chosen a pattern of stanza, he usually employed it
throughou~ the poem.
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2. /Unrhymed Verse.

The vI'riter had no difficulty at all in

making clear the nature of blank verse.
"

The stcitement that

Ublank verse is any verse which is vii thout end

rh~lTne,

and vlhich

is usually not divided into stanzas mit:ht be c811ed blanlc verse
--no matter hovl' short the line or hmv long 'lJhe poem might be, liS
was given, and examples such as the following were discussed:
lfGive every man thy ear, but few thy voice;
Take each man's censuxe, but reserve thy jUdunent.
Costly thy habit as thy pL~se can buy,
But no t expre ss' c1 in fancy; rich, not gaudy;
For,the apparel oft proclaims the man,
And they in France of the best rank and station
Are mos t select and gene rous, chief in tha t.
Hei the I' a bo rrower nor a 1 ender be;
For loan oft loses both itself and friend,
And borrowing dulls the edge 0 f husbandry. n
--Shakespeare, nHamlet li
Iil~ll

the world's a stage,
And all the men and VlOmen merely players.
They have their exits and their entrances;
And one man in his time pla ys many parts,
His acts being seven ages. At first the infant,
l.Iev!ling and pUking in the nurse's arms.
And then the whining school-boy with his satchel
And shining morning face, creeping like snail
Unwillingly to school. And then the lover,
Sighing like furnace, with a woful ballad
. Iilade to his mistress' eyebrow. Then a soldier,
Full of strange oaths and bearded like a pard;
Jealous in honour, sudden and quiCk in quarrel,
Seeking the bubble reputation
Even in the cannon's mouth. And then the justice,
In fair round belly with good capon lined,
1,',Ti th eyes severe and beard of formal cut,
Full of wise saws and modern instances;
And so he plays his part. 'I'he sixth age shifts
Into the lean and slipper'd pantaloon,
l.a th spe ctacl es on no se and pouch on si de;
His youthfUl hose, well saved, a world too vTide
For his shrunk shank; and his big l~nly voice,
"
J ,',

, . rt

,
SLoUis Un termeye r, ,~ Forms £?!. Poe try:,
Harcourt, Brace and Company,1926) " p. 50.

(NevT York:
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Turning again toward childish treble, pipes
An'd whistles in his sound.. Last scene of all,
That ends this strange eventful history,
IS'second childishne ss and mere' oblivion,
Sans teeth, sans eyes, sans taste, sans everything."
--Shal'Cespeare, tlAs You Like It"
ItThis is the fore :::di primeval, the murmuring pine s
and the hemlocks,
Bearded with n~ss and in garments green, indistinct
in the tWilight,
Stand like Druids of eld vvith voices sad. and prophetic,
Stand like harpers hoar with gray beards that rest
on their bosoms.
Loud from its rocky cavern, the deep-voiced neighboril~
ocean speaks,
And in accents disconsola"lJe ansvvers the "vail of the
forest. 1f
- - La 1106 fe 1101'/, IfEvange1 i ne If
II

'How, as I SalCi. before, I was never a maker of phrases.
can march up to a fortress, and SUitlL10n the place to
surrender,
But mar ch up to a vroma n I'li tIl such a pro pas al, I dare not.
I'm not afraid of bullets or shot from the mouth of a
cannon,
But of a 'lJhundering "No lit pointblank from the mouth of a
woman,
That, I confess, I'm afraid of, nor am I ashamed to
confess it.'!l
I

--LongfelloliJ, liThe

COUJ.~tship

of :;Ailes
Standish"

"So came the Captain, with the mighty heart:
And when the step of Earthquake shook the house,
Urenching the rafters from their ancient hold,
He held the ridgepole up, and spiked again
'rhe rafters of the Home. He held his place-Held the long purpose like a growing tree-Held on through blame and faltered not at praise.
And when he fell in whirlwind, he went down.
As when a kingly cedar green with bQughs
Goes down with a great Shout upon the hills,
.And leaves a lone some place agai ns t the sky. II
--Markham, "Lincoln, the Man of the
People"
"Give me of your bark, . Q birch tree:
Of your yellow bar,k, a birch tree 1
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Growing by 'the rushing river,
Tatl and stately in the valle~!
I a light canoe will build me,
Build a swift Cheem~aun for sai~ing,
Tha t shall floa t upon the rive r,
Like a yellow leaf in autWYffi,
Like a yellow water-lily!"
--Longfe llow, IfHiawa the tt
In the reading of such examples of blank verse the pupils
readily heard or felt the rhythm, and although inclined to
quibble, at times, when an irrecularity in meter
they accepted it as poetry, and
for it.

SOTIE

VJaS

discovered,

expressed a real liking

They were, moreover, surprised at the ease with which

they memorized some of it, for they had, for the most part,
relied upon the prop of rhyme in memorizing.
After acquainting the pupils with the nature of blank
verse, the writer read examples of free verse to them m1d their
faces were often eloquent with disgust, incredulity, or even
pity.

The jingles of chtldhood and the preponderance of rhymed

vel'se in school readers have provided no place for unrhymed
verse of subtle cadence rather than apparent meter.

Had the

.

writer not the evidence that her own pupils could write some
very creditable free verse, she would be inclined to advise
that it be omitted from consideration by junior high school
pupil s.

.

L:iany examples of free verse wri tten by children VIere read
to the skeptical pupils.

Lincoln Lore, a supplementary

anthology to Creative Youth,9 by Hughes Mearns, and Younger
9}Iughes 1'.1earns, Crea.tive You.th,,fHew,:,YOrk :
Doran and Company ,1925 ). ' .

Doubleday,
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Poets,10 an anthology of poems by children of high school age,
t

compiled ,by Miss IJellie B. Sergent, furnished many of these
examples.

The fact that they were considered so worth while as

to gain a place in print had vveigh t wi th the pupils.

Poems by

wri tel's 'whose names are viell knovm Ivere read, and gradual"ly,
the pupils listened with greater tolerance and respect.

Atten-

tion was called to beauty of phrasil~, naturalness of wording,
the value of brevity and the spark~e of imagery.
no attempt. was nmde to reveal cadence.

B~t

almost

The children were told

that "though free verse dispenses vlith decided meter, it
employs all the other assets of poetry:

assonance, allitera-

"Uon, balance--even, thOUGh not alvvays, rhyme.

In f.sct it

differs from formal poetry only in its irregularity of rhythm.
It is actually not so di 1'fel'en t from other poe try when we hear
it; it

1ffi re ly

looks strange....

Fo ma tter how the poe t may

divide his lines, it is the rise and fall of his speech that we
· t en t
1 1S

0--1~

'.D

our ears remaln open.'.,11
•

Invariably after a few citations of free verse, there
followed a deluge of attempts at this form.
received but few
this experiment.

atten~ts

l].1he Vil'i tel' has

at blank verse in all the period of

The young poet thOUGht that if' there is a

fonn of poetry that does not require brain-racking rh~TIe and
exacting rhythm, '.vhy not employ that form, Why Hcramp one's

lOltellie B• Sergent, Younger Poets (Nevv York:
and Company, 1932).
1'1

.'

D• Appleton

..
Louis Untermeyer" The Forms g£ . Poetrl (New York:
Harcourt, Brace and Com.r;>,any,'l926),' 'p'. 18.
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styie~?),';SOL;he';wrote,
what he fondly thought was a free verse
,
,

poem.

T};len,
by some nleans, 'very often
.
. dishearte'ning, he had to

be lead to see that free verse is not merely dis 6uised prose;
that while metric ffblank verse is a deceptive quagmire, polyrhythmic verse is even more ,of a quicksand.

It looks so-exces-

sively simple, .. ;,but to achieve poetry in the medium is
d:LfIficul t. ,,12

The free verse novice wandered down the page

often saying nothing, and ended his lines where he wished,
regardless of. brea thpauses or of', thought.

To teach him to

avoid these, pi tfaIls, and to open to him some of the beauty of
free verse, ,the teacher ,read some, of the Songs of Solomon,
paxts of, the boole

0

fJob, andot' the Psalms, poems by Amy

LQwell, Edgar, Lee l\lasters, Ca.:rl Sandburg,: VachelLindsa~T, and.
:Talt Whitman,' It was a long, hard task, this plantingrof seeds
of .:.apprecia.,tiono f free verse, 'but the writer .hadthe convictionthatnot all of the planting fell on barren ground.

12

Clement Wood, The Craft of Poetry (New York:
Dutton and Company, 1929), pp. 97 ... 9$.

E. P.

IV~
!

DISCUSSION OF TECHNIi,)IES USED TO ILLUS rJ.1RATE

AND DEVELOP D!IAGERY OF POE THY
rio

Figures of Speech

The writer often emphasized the fact that one of the major
elements of poetry is imagination.

She showed that by its aid

the poet ,sees life, not as dull and tiresome, bu·t; as neVI and
ever-changing.

r:rhe child saw that through the use of various

figures of speech imagination plays its vari-colored lights
upon the prosiness of life.

In her experinrent Of having chil-

dren wri te verse the teacher found that the simile, the
metaphor, personification, and hyperbole were the figures of
speech most often used and most readily appreciated by children.
1. The Simile.

It YlaS interesting and easy to ShOVT the

children that probably the oldest and certainly the
minating figure of speech is the sirnile.

D~St

illu-

tI'his was studieo., as

were all of these of these symbols, incidentally, and for the
pure pleasure and ·fun and sparkle they afforded.

The teacher

,

gave the statement that a simile is made whenever one t hinr:;; is
said to be like another; then a list of similes lilee the follo'ding Was placed upon the board, and the pupils were instructed
to underline the things cotlpared, and to comment upon the suitability of the simile:
pair 0 f eye s li.:.;:e two fried eggs,
.Arrd a nose lilee a bartlett pear."

IIA

--Riley, "The Tramp"
"The sky is like a heavy lid
60

Gl
j,:'O'llt
..
;, there b'eyond the door toni{sh t. tI
..:

.

--Torrence,"The Bird and'the Tree H
"The loaded hay carts crawl important
like fat caterpillars dO\vn a leaf-blade of road.

1I

--Poore, :'I\Iarigold PendulumH
'~nd

the cares that infest the day
Shall fold their tents like the Arabs,
And as silentl y stea 1 away.!'
--Longfellow, "The Day is Done"

T1He 1:vent down
As when a lordly cedar, green with boughs
Goes down with a great shout upon the hills,
And leaves a lonesome place against the sky.tI
--Markham, IILincoln, the

l/~an

of the'
People ll

"Great hills that stood together like the bacl\:s
Of elephants in a 'herd, .••
Ruined pines
Stood like burnt matches. 'There vvas one 'II'1[hich stuck
Against a single cloud so white it seemed
A bursted bale of cotton ZII
--Easters, "Sir Galahad ll
"l'fLy hear"t; is like a singing bird'
Whose nest is in a wa ter.ed· shoot;
My heart is like an apple tree
. , WhOse boughs are bent with thicl\:set fruit;
Myh'eart is like a rainbow shell
':Phat paddles in a halcyon sea';
l"ly heart is gladder than all these
Because my love is come to me."
--Ros se tti, "A Birthdaylt
2. The Metaphor.

The metaphor, one of the most COTIlluOn

figures of speech 'was tJ:eated in the ~same manner as was the
simile.

The pupils were told that the nEtaphor is very like the

simile·, but more subtle, because it suggests, rather than states,
a similarity between two objec"t;s.

The pupils were shown that

., ....
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the similarity
is"usuall JT made clear by calling one thine; by
,
the name of another.

After such an explanation Was given, a

list of metaphors li[\:e the following was discussed.:
IlSilently, one by one, in the infinite meadows of heaven,
Blossomed the lovely stars, the forget-me-nots of
the angels. n
.
- -Longfe llovi, "Evange line"
"The l\loon' s the Horth ~1ind' s Cooky.
He bites it day by day,
Until there's but a rim of scraps
r:L'hat crumble all arvay."
--Lindsay, liThe 1.'ioon's the Eorth Ylind's
Cookyt!
III am the t.acipole of an archangel."

- - Hu.go, "Le s lVIi s era bl e s "
"And if I shoul d 1 i ve to be
The last leaf upon the tree
In the sp ring,
Let them smile, as I do now,
At the old fOl'saken bough
'.7here I cl ing.
--liolmes,

:'The Las t Leaf'1f

HAll the world's a stet ge,
And all the men and 'women mel'ely players.
They have their exits and their entrances;
And ,one 111an in his time plays many parts,
His ac ts bei ng seven age s."
--Shakespeare, nAs You Like Itt!
"The black bat, night, is flown. 1f
- -Tellilyson, "Maud It
UThe Lord is my shepherd. If
--David, "The TVfenty-third Psalm u
liThe sky
is that beautiful oid parchment
in which the sun
and the moon
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.

'keep their diary."
--Kreymborg, !IAn Old l.lanuscript II
"The grasshopper, the grasshopper,
I will expla in to you:-He is the Brownies' racehorse,
The fairie s' kangaroo. 11
--Lindsay, 71The GrasshoIJper lT
tiThe gate was Jesus' vlay ma.de plain;
The mole was Satan foiled again,
Black, blind.ed Satan snoutine rlay
Along the red of Adam's clay.
The mist 'was err'or and danmation,
The l.ane, the roa 0. unt 0 sal va ti on. II
--l.~asefie10.,

"'llhe

1tvel~ las ting

I.lerc y"

"The wind "VIas a torrent of darlene ss amoIl[; the e;ust~T trees,.
The moon was a ghostly Galleon, tossed upon stOYlI1Y seas,
The road was a ribbon of moonlii:;ht over the purple moor."

1I1):111e foe; come s
on little cat feet.
It sits looking
over harbor and city
on silent haunches
an 0. th en lilove s on. !I

"T. am the egg tha t folds the bird;
The song that beaks and breales its shell;
The laug..'l-J.ter and the wonder'ing 'Word
The water says; and, dimly heard,
The music of the blossom's bell
;[hen soft wings swing it; ffilU the sound
Of trass slow-creeping o'er the ground.
I am tIl e se e 0. Vii t hi n th e po 0. ;
The vlorm vli thin its closed cocoon;
The winSs within the circling cl,od;
The germ that grops through soil and sod
'1'0 - bea uty, ra dian t in· the moon."
--08\vein, "Pent ralia"
Oft~n_ after a little intensive ,s,tudy

0

f the ,m~ "baphor the,

,-

pupils so appreciated the color, Vlarnth, and significance of
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the f1guFe
that they voluntarily brouGht to class beautiful
,
,

examples of their own findinG.
"

Such a response has alvlays made

the wri tel" feel that poetry exis ts in those pupils, whether they
ever write a worthy figure or not.
3. Personifi cation.

The fisures of speech, sim.ile and

metaphor required very little explanation to malce them clear to
the pupils, and personification required still less, for children use this figure from infancy naturally and effectively.
In present-ing personification the writer sometimes used a method
suggested by Augustus Liller in his book, Crea ti ve 1,','ri ti!];? of
, 1

This method was to re(:~uest the pupils to select a

Verse.

group of common objects , and to ascribe to them human characteristics.

Satisfactory results, however, vlere rarely obtained

by the :writer when she used such a device, for the traits ascribed were ei ther so stupidly commonplace, or so nonsensical
that the time and effort spent in conducting the exercise seemed
Y18sted.

The teacher came to feel that good examples of person-

ification set before the class for disc1.1.ssion of aptness and
beauty were the best means of developing the imagery of poetry.
A typical list of quotations used. to illustrate personification
follovls:
!fAll night the vvind ran round. the house
Hugging his sides wi th laughter.
Thunder tramped clwnsily to and fro in the garret,
Dragging trunks and old bookcas,es over the ceiling.: r
- -Po ore, IIMar igo 1 d Pen dul um."

York:

In.

Augustus Miller, Jr., Creative Uri ting of Verse (freYl
American Book Compa'ny, 1932),'
142.

p:
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ttrrhpapple t~ee's gnarled hands
caressed the wea thered shingle:;;. l!
--Poore, llkari'gold Pendulum ll
UThe berry's cheek is plulilper,
The rose is out of town,
The l1J8ple wears a gayer scarf,
The field a scarletgown-Lest I should be old-fashioned,
I '11 put a t ri nke t on. II
--Dickinson, "Autumn"
UThe pe digre e of honey
Does not concern the bee;
A c l-ove 1', an y tilile, to him
Is aris tocracy. "
--Dickinson, "PediGree"
IIChugging engines that pant
sYleating up long hill s in nodding bonnets
of curled os tr ioh 0 r a ic;rertte. If
--Poore, "l.Carigo Id Pendulum"
"Jaybird cha ttin I wi f a bee,
Tryin' to teach him GrqIllliJah. 11
--Dunbar, "Song of SUl!llner"
',/Sleep tha t knits up the ravel.e d sleeve

0

f care. l!

--Shakespeare, uI,iacbeth ll
"The ,cream in a golden languor sl ept,
IDlile,the'waters Gurgled andlaugo.ed and wept,
Out to old Aunt l\1ary' s. It
--Riley, 1l0ut to Uld Aunt Earyls"
"rrime, you old GYpsy man,
Jill you not stay,
Put up y01.U' caravan
Jus t :lor one day,?"

,
'

..

~

..,.=Hod€;son, "Time" You Old Gyps y LIan It
"April, April"" '"
,_
,Lal.lgll thy girlish' laughter,
Then, a roomen t aft.§:r,, " I
Weep thy girl ish tea:rs~
-"'Watson, "Song"
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4. %y:perbole'.

The difficulty in presenting hyperbole was

to induce, the class to pay,attention :to any other figure.

'1'he

teacher found that the harmless exazgeration of hyperbole was
delightful and nai;ural to the young . . fl'hey enjoyed the force
and intensity of this figure.

1:[1he same offhand treatment' ac-

corded the simile, the metaphor, and personification was given
hyperbole.

IThe "~lri tel' fOllnd, however, that even the most

sketchy attention given hyperbole often resulted in a stae;[}:;ring number'of at"l;empts by the pupil to use it.
fancy, and sounded so easy.

It caught their

The teacher's years, however, have

shown her that few children can be consciously funny; they are
just silly.

So the problem was to show that the fun and effect

enjoyed by the use of hyperbole were not the result of broad,
slap-stick nonsense, but of real Wit, of subtle association •
.again the teacher turne d to the poets for examples for discussion:
"And tho se "l;hat were good sha 11 be hap py:
They shall sit in a golden chair;
They shall splash at s ten-league canvas
Wi th brushes of come ts' hair;
They shl3.11 find real' saints to draw frolll-LIagdalene ,Peter, and Paul;
'l'hey shall \vorl\: for ana ge at a s i ttine;,
And never be tired at all Z"
--Kiplil1g, ll1.lhen Earth's Last Picture
,
Is Painted"
tl.L~ll

the pe l' fume s of Ara bia will not sVJeeten
this li ttle hand. 1I
--Shake speare, "LIscbeth IT

!lVlhere the ' eat would make your bloomin' eyebrows cravJl. l1
--Kipling, "The Road to Mandalay"
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. "There ,was a'n Old·'Man with a be,ard,
Who said, 'It is just as T,fe'aredl-Two Owls and a Hen,
Four Lark s and a Vlren,
Have all built their nests in my beard:

T,lf

--Lear, "lJonsens e Limeric:.cs"
itA pai 1" of eye s like tVlO 1'rie d eggs,
And a nose like a bartlett pear."
--Riley, "The Tramp"
nI recollect a nurse called Ann
~~o carried me about the grass,
And one fine day a fine young man
Came up anG. kissed the pretty la S8:
She did notrnake the least objection:
Thinks I, 'Aha!
Vlhen I can ta lie I'll tell mamma.·T
--And that's my earliest recollection.!!
--Locker,

n,ll.

Reminiscence of Infancy"

"lily dust would hear her, and beat,

Had I lain for a cen tury dead,
Would start and tremble under her feet,
And blossom in pnrple and red."
--Tennys<?n, HLlaud!!
'''You are oibd,' said the youth,'and your ja1jvs are too weak
For anything tougher than suet;
Yet you finished the goose with the bones and' the beak;
Pray how di d you manage to do it?' If
': '

1"

"J

In my youth,' said his father, I I took to the law,-And argued each case with my wife,
And the muscular strength that it gave to my javi
Ha's li:rste d the res t of my life.'!!
--Carroll
,
, "Father William"

"Every' pine and fir and hemlock .
Wore ermine too dear for an earl;
And the poorest twig on the el~· tree
Was ridged inch deep wi th pearl. 1I
"';-Lowell, "The First Snowfall lf
,j;·':;>'.:I:':i';<I
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B.

Dependence Upon Verbs and Adjectives

In o'rder to shori the value of a discriminating choice of
verbs and

0

l' a dje cti ves in develo pine; pie asine imasery two

exercises were given.

JTirst, the pupils were directed to make

a list o.f verbs that may be used instead of the work

!l

sa id,1I

and a list of adjectives that have about the same meaninG as
the tri te word, !!good.!1

The results foiblow:

Instead of the word, Hsaid,

II

the follovving may be used:

replied

squealed

responded

fi bbed

announced

flung baclc

yelled

teased

laughed

hovvled

groaned •

purred

giggled

cooed

screamed

snapped

whispe,red

sang

.' murmured
moaned

cha ttered
chanted

simpered
The word "good :r may DEan:
fine

delight ful

nice

religious

lovely

engaging

grand

charming

well-done

hoporable

pleasan t

honest
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Th~ verbs were then used inste~d of the word,

the sent~nce, TI'I am going with you, ~ she said. 'f
were used instead of the wo I'd
father VIaS a good man. "

t1

!!said,!I in
The adjectives

goo d lt in the sen tEmce, liLy

Such an exercise tended to make an

open-eared pupil intolerant of triteness, and therefore
conscious of the value of the right word.
this sort

0

11101'8

In connection 'with

f exercise the vlri tel' often read to the class

Barrie's accotmt of Sentimental Tommy's search for the ric;ht
word.
The second exercise used to show the value of verbs and
adjectives was thediscllssion of the variety and fitness of
these parts

0

f speech in examples placed upon the board.

.As

the younger junior high school pupils riel'e often rather hazy
about parts of speech the teacher usually underlined the words
to be noted as follows:
"Broom out '~he floor now, lay the fender E,z,
And plant the be e-sucked bouCh of Woodbine ther-e,
And let the window down. The butterfly
:Floats in UDon the sunbe8m, anci. the fair
rranned face~of June, the nomad gypsy lau{::;hs
. Above her Ivide-spread 'wares, the v/hile she tells
'rhe farmer's fortunes in the fields, and c~uaf:es
The water from the spider-peopled wells.
'rhe h.8_dDes are all drovmed in f~reen t~rass seas,
And bobbins poppies flare like Elnn's licht,
i}hile siren-like the poll e~ staine' d bees
Drone in the clover' depths. And up the height
'rhe C'llckoo' s vof'cElis hoarse and broke vlith joy •
..~nd on the lowland crops the cro~:JS make raid,
1:01' fear the clappers from the farmer's boy
',;'ho sleeps, like drunk:en Koah, in the shade.

'~

And loop this red rose in that hazel rll1g
'}lhat snare s your li ttle ear, for Jime is short,
And we ~ ~ in it, and dance and sing,
And from her beauty ~ her rosy: worth.
Ay, soon, the svvalloY1S will be' flying south,
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['he wind wheel north to gather in the snow;
E''ien'' the roses spil t on youth" s ~ mouth
WiJ-l soon blow down the road all roses go.'11
'.

--Ledwidce, :TJune"
"The green earth tilts through a sphere of ~
And bathes in a flame, of space.
,
There ~ houses hangine; above the stars,
And s.tars hung under a sea ••.•
And a sun far off in a shell of silence
Dapple s my wal~f'or me."
--,Aiken, lfr.':orning Song of Senlin"
lTThe sixth ace shtfts
Into the lean and slipper 'el pantaloon,
With spectacles on nose and pouch on side;
His youthful hose, well saved, ,~ Ymrld ~ wide
For his shrunk shank;, and hi s bi~ manly: va ice,
Turning again toward childish treble, pipes
And 'whistles in his sound. If
•
--Shakespeare,

You Like Itt'

"J\S

"A green chill upon the heat
So :ominous did pass,
We.barred the ~indows and the doors
'As ,from an eue rald g110 st.
The doom's electric moccasin
. Th~t, very instant pa ssed.
On a strange rnob 0 f pan t ing trees,
Andfeho e sfle d a \'lay,
And rivers vhere the houses ran
'The living looked t ha tda y. , , -

-,-Frost, "Thee,ow in ,Apple r:J:1ime II
liOn. the nigh-naked:tree: the robin. ,.piped disconsolate.::
i'

,.

-

'-', "

- ,.,-

,',

_

. ,,'

,,"

' .

~..

. ~ -;~.1;r~11y..~pn, ':~110 c~:Arde n"
If

Thunder hops on the garret roof,
rain sC8,lnpers oyer thEl.shingle~, ,
old fa therGod wi th' a 'flesh' Of"his tes,·t-;Z eye '..
SIems the gold window of Paradise,
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,',,"\\, "'.I!~lls,
~ tOll'n shadeacros s eternal splendor. n
,
-~Poore,

!tharigo 10.

,

Pendu,hlljl~'

III chatter over _stony "Jays

In little sharps and trebles,
I bubble into eddyin~ bays,
I babble on the pebbles ....
islip, I slide, I gloom, I glance
,Among my skimrnin~ swallovfS;
I malee t.'11e netted s'IIDbeams dance
- Against my sandz shallows. If
--Tennyson, HThe Brook l ,
C.

The Use of SUGGestion Rather
Than Direct Statement

Often,whileteachine the writer called attention to the
u:s~:of suge;estion in poetry.

'l'he pupils were led to see that

t4e imagery of poet~J depends not only upon fisures of speech,
nor upon e::;::ce11en t choice of a dj ecti ve and verb, as the t-vV'o
foregoipg sections of this paper pointed out, but upon sUGgestion rather than direct statement of fact.

Robert Fl'Ost says,

"The most interesting tJ:;l.ing abou'~ a poem is the spaces. ,,2
The

t~'acher"~hovled

that suggestions are the l'spaces" to which

Frost refers,and that the joy of filling in the spaces with
Otlr OY111

experiences 'would never be ours if bl unt delineation

of fact usurped the place of sUGcestion.

So repeatedly, as

occasion arose, the beauty"thesparkle, and the very courtesy.
of suggestion were pointed"out to the class.

Sometimes, but

not often, this phase of,;worK'·was:deal t wi th somewhat formally.
;.'

.

2Ifelli~; lhSE;3rgent, ¥a:ll!tlge;:t> Jt:Getf3J:·.{New York:
and Company, ;hG32), p .;3':~! •." , ,." ,.. "

D. Appleton
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Upon the, board ,was placed a list of, prosaic sentencos like the
,

follorling:
1. The killing of,birds is harmful to crops.

2. The fur that I wear on my coat cost a grest deal.
3. Three fishers 'Vvent to sea and were drowned leaving

their wives to mourn.
4. '11he moonlight makes things loot: silver~l'

5. Sometimes the 'world is so beautiful it almost hurts me.

6. A ·lion born in the zoo does not resent captivity as
does its captured mate.
The pupils read these sentences.
nothing to add or to contradict.

They had nothing to say,

Then for those six sentences

respectively, the following six selections TIere read, in order
to show the vast d.ifference between general statement and
suge:es t ion:

1.

"I saw with open eyes,

Singing birds sweet,
Sold in the shops
For the people to eat,
Sold in the shops of
Stupidity Street.

I saw, in a vis16n,
The worm in the wheat,
And in the shops nothing
For people to eat:
Nothing for sale in
Stupidity street.

--Hodgson, I1Stupidity street"
2.

"Gollar and cuffs of fur-I never had furbefore-This, that once another '
Confidently wore'
When he crept 'bap.e ath' 'the: ground
Warm andw is e,.:· :,'
.,.
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And. in the comfor"t of
Clo se d his. eyes;

hi~

coat

Slept wi th all thi s softne'ss round him,
Woke again to go
Into the COld, unshivering,
Sweetly clad, through snow.

o how shall I forget?
How can I bear to trim
I.Iy big coat wi th the little coat
That belonged to him?
--Swartz, !ICollar and Cuffs"
3.

"Three fishers went s8iling away to the 'West,
Away to the 1.7es t a s the sun went down;
Each thought on the woman who loved him the best,
And the children stood watching them out of the
town;
For men must work and women must weep,
And there's little to earn and many to keep,
Though the harbor bar be n~aning.
Three wives sat up in the lighthouse tower,
And they tri~ned the lamps as the sun went down;
They looked at the squall and they looked at the
shower,
And the niGhtracl;: came rolling up ragged and brovvn;
But men must work and women nrust weep,
Though storms be sudccen and waters deep,
And the harbor bar be moaning.
Three corpses layout on the shining sands,
In.the morning gleam as the tide went down,
And the women are weeping and wringing their hands
For those who will never come home to the town;
For men must work, and women must weep,
And the sooner it's over the sooner to sleep,
And good-bye to the bar and its moaning.!!

"

--Kingsley, "The Three Fishers"
L.L

~'

llSlowly, silently, now the moon
\1alks the night in her silver shoon;
This way, and that, she 'peers and sees
Silver fruit upon silver trees;
One by one the casements catch
Her beams beneath the silvery thatch;
Couched in his kennel, like.alog,
VIi th paws of silver sleeps the. dog;
From the ir shadowycote~ the white breasts peep
Of doves in. a silver,.:.reaiihej;aed sleep;
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, A harvest mou$e goes scampering by,
, With silver claws, and. a 'si,l ver eye;
And DIDveless fish in the water gleam,
By silver reeds in a silver'stream. 1I
--De la ILare, "Silver"
5.

!fO r!orld, I cannot hold thee close enough!
Thy winds , thy wide grey skies!
Thy mists that roll and rise!
Thy woods, thisautwlm day, that ache and sag
And all but cry with color! That gaunt crag
To crush! To lift the lean of that black bluff!
World, rJorld, I cannot get tilee close enough%lr
--I.allay, lrGod' s rJorld"

6.

"A scent, a sound, borne on the drifting breeze,
Has touched a chord of memory in his brain •

. . . . . .. . . .

. He flinGs hirJ.self against the clanging bars,
Roaring hi s imlJotence and misery.
His knotted tail lashes his flanks; he jars
The noonday silence ~ith his acony,
And on the rock, his zoo-born mate half lies
'wadi. \'latches him with puzzled, 'wondering eyes.
--Lason, liThe Captive Lion il
No phase of the experiment gave the teacher greater satisfaction than the assurance that tIre pupils were successful in
filling in the tlspaces tr ; that they V18re able to understand and
use suggestion rather than direct language.
t"':".:'J.

,,
,

,'v.

THE CHOICE OF" SUBJECT

Perhaps no question of rhYJ-ne, rhythm, sec:.uenge of sOl.md
and sense, or of illfa:§:;ery troubled the YOUllt; Ylriters of poetry
as did the choice of sUbject.

"Of l,vhat shall I wri te?" ,v.las a

1110St tormenting Cll.1es"t;ion in their minds.

In order to help the

children anS'\7er this ql.1es·l;iolJ for themselves, ,they had to be
impressed wi th the truth tha t there is no such ·t;hing as a
poet:Lc subject.

'riley had to learn that H,All therlles are themes

for poetry 'when genius kindles to them. 1,1

.

children this was a new thought.

;B'or most of the

Their ideas of ther;18S for

pOE;nns were so often limited to nm'sery rhYJ-ne subjects, vague
delights in the moon, 1'lo\ve1's, bi ras, the seasons, and pre-t;ty
things in general.

.

In order to give pupils a wide view of poetic SUbject
matter', and so ,make the choice of subject less difficult, three
:Ldeas were repea tedl~r given them.

First, they were told that

the ,the:rn~ for poetry is just as truly. the bleakness, the harsh-

'.

l1ef:ls, . the ugliness of life, as it is the awe-inspiring, the
majestic, or the beautiful.

Second, the pupils 'Nere told tha,t

lUany of the best poems are about things or thoughts that most
people pa ss by heedles sly,. about thos e seemingly unimportant
things that are never noticed because of their familiarity.
Theef,fort was made to show them that familiar subjects lfregain
their power to move, uswheJ:?:,~p.,~y;~re shown, as imagine. tiOll'
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shows
tqem, swept of the dl..1.St of habit, to minds excited by the
.
Einel'gy aJ?-d emotion of poet1.7.

Because the poet 'feels freshly
.

0

whati is perhaps stale to us, he makes us feel too.
the idea vias put before the children thut i"G

(hiS

a'"

'l'lliI'd,

s11E:8r folly

to try to vvrite upon a subject that was entirely or almost unfamiliar to them.

The effort 'was made to show them that wri t-

ine of the unknown led to pitfalls, for as Edith Rickert says,
liThe imae;ina 'bion of genius can &;0 far, but it cannot altogether
replace e::x::per ience • lj3
The tlll~ee general ideas presented above were always pre~
sented to the class vmen the project of writing oriGinal verse
was first approached.

Later these ide21s were referred to again

and again to give the stamp of allproval or disapgroval to poems
under discussion by the class •
.At times,. however, 1110re concrete sUGGestions as to the
choice of subject 'were needed.

Then the teacher read to the

pupils' titles of poems written by the child poets, 1.'J'athalia
Crane, and Hilda Conkling, and by their own schoolma tes whose
poems had been published in the school anthology, Young Voices .
.A fter the int.erest of the class had been aroused by a brief
survey of subjects that chi lc1ren at their ae;e vlri te upon,
ti tles of poems by well lcnown poets were reaCt.
'.

'l'his device

was formal, and was probably of no grec;t value, certainly of

2phosphor Mallam, An Approach to Poe try (lJew York:
Y. Crowell Company, 193UT, p. 126.
3Edi th

(Chicago:

Rickert, New Methods for the

s~u1Y:

Uni versity of Chicago PresS;-19' 7 ,

Thomas

of Literature

p:-

53.
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no

aesth~ tic

val1..te; but it did open the minds of the pupils to

some degree to the vast scope of ma"t;erial for poetic e:;:pression, and to the fact that nothinG is too small or insiGnificant to be the poet's theme •
.As a result of class discussion, the tml)ils
rOUJ)'hlv·
..
0
~

J

formulated two lists of subjects for poetic themes:

first,

those to be discouraged, and second, those to be encoura~ed.
These lists were never given any specific study, nor ~ere they
set down in black and white.

They were never adhered to dog-

matically, for every poem Was a law unto itself.

1111ese lists

I

set some necessary, though indefinite limitations to themes for
poems.

An outline of these two classes of themes folloVIS:

A.

Subjects To Be

Discol~ated

Four types of subjects fell in this grOlJ.p of themes to be
discouraged as unsuitable for poetic treatment.

!They VIere the

general or "blanket it subject, the unfamiliar, the OU"GtJ:'own, and
the trite.

Scanning the titles of hundreds of poor atten~ts to

write original verse, led the vll"'iter to list the followinG
subjects under the above-mentioned headings:

1. General

0

r "Blanlce t" SlJ.bjec "Gs.

\tar
Truth
Life
People
The Future
Labor
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,

Time
"/[01"1;:

Patience

Trees
Hatred
Inven tions
Books
Play
Vacation
2. Unfamiliar Subjects.

Love
',:ar
Old .Age
Death
Jungle Life
Ap~el

Activities

tlotherhood
Politics
Desert Lands
Shepherds
Sailors
The Chine se
Blindness
,

,

Hoyalty
bole
The Old Wayside Well
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The' Li ttle Old Red School
Murder
Bears
The Pressed Flovmr She Gave Le

3. outgrown Subjects.
Fairies
Elves
The Sandman
Santa Claus
Dolls
The Easter Rabbit
Baby YIonderiD.gs
The

II

Ba d iI I,Ian

4. Trite Subjects.

The Seasons (Bspecially Spring)
The Moon
tly Dog
Vlishe s
The Brook
Birds
Rain
Clouds
Roses and Violets
The storm
Snow
Vaca tion
The Radio
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All, of the above subjects were recoGnized 'as beine too
e;eneral, too unfamiliar, too childish,. or too trite to lend
"

themselves to poetic treatment.
B.

Subjects '1'0 BE: bnC01J.r8.s;ed

Of the themes t..}u~t lend therllselves to poetic expression by
children, four groups were listed.

'rhey vvere:

the specific

theme, the familiar, the currE:nt, and the intensely personal
experience,

Lists of ti tles under these four headinGS, taken

from. the P1.J.fJils'

folloVl:

YlOrl\:

1. Specific Themes.

A BoastinL ROSE: Bush
A Pop Corn Circus

The Minister Calls
Ey Slcull
Cod Liver Oil
The Hobin That ',.'es Caugh t
The Girl Next Door
Today '1'11i 13 Happens
The L: cst a c i e s 0 f Snle 11
A r:hipping I }.,.ussed

Plaint of a Small Boy
~,:..y

~3. ~liar

Gold Tooth
Subjects.

Church Bells
My Loneline ss

Terror

0

f

the Dark
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(~uil ts

r:Vhe Q.uil t I Made
Our Garden
Auntie's False Curls
The Parade

JTalli nc; stars
Her Sacri fice
D1..ll" i l1G a S to 1'321
Our Old

.

}'LO pe

Svvi ng

3. Current Events.
Christmas
Thanksgiving
Easter
Lemorial Day
Dea tIl

0

f Cool idge

Lindbergh's If'lie;h t
l,~y

Birthda y

The Yatican Speaks
Today.'.fe Love to the Country
4. Intensely Personal

3xperienc~s.

Goin' Bare fo ot
A Scare
UnsouGht God
"[he re Is God?
"

..

'.7e Are GUilty
Left Alone
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The Beauty of Spa.ce
The Kidnapped Baby
Heart Hunger
God's Sense of HUlllor
I Drove Our Car Todayl

The v\1I'iter wishes to repeat that these groups and lists
are by no means arbitrary, for there \'las no sUbject mentionecl
under those to be frovmed upon, that could not be Lmde the
theme for .good verse; and there vias not one 8P.proved of that
might not fall far short a l' being cood.

These lists simJJly

shoi'red v'iha t the viri ter found to be trends to'.7ard sue cess or
failure due to wise or unwise choice of sUbject for poetry.

VI.

THE ASSIGN1:i:bNT

In the matter of assiCl1lilen t the writer VIas more 8.t sea as
to what to do than in any other phase of this experiment.

As

time 'wen t on any hard and fast ide~ s that the wri tel' might have
had as to the legitima"Ge limits of assiL;l1111ent for v7riting versE1
grew more and more hazy.

Finally the idea that no assignment

should ever be given becaLJe almost a conviction.

Feverthe-

less, the .fact is, that in this experiment the assisnment did
play son~ part, and for ease of discussion, it is divided into
the definite and indefinite assiC)1ment.
il.

TIle Definite JoJ.ssigmllent

There were tVlO definite assie;nrJlents tha t held tlu'OULhout
'this work:

first, each pupil Has reque sted to submi t the

result of his poetic effort every tvlO vJeeks; and second, each
pupil was to have pencil and paper always at hand, ready to
jot dovvn his thoughts, his vlhims, or any compelling bit of
poe try found any\vhere.
The first of these assignments had one advantage, it
caused pupils of real talent to try to wri te.

Otherwise they

would have let time and inspiration slip b~l. ,If, for any
reason, a pupil did not pro duce a poem at the tiLle stated,
nothing vvas done about it.

But the fact that something VIas ex-

pE;lcted, periodic ally, kept him alert for ma terial, and made him
less likely to neglect exercising any talent he might have.
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In defense of this franlcl JT didactic" and theoretically un-

"

aesthetic kind of assignment, the wri tel' quotes Clement V,'ood,
who says, liAs a rule it is not wise to attempt to 1'orc,e inspiration, to command it to produce a poem •...

Yet exercise in

verse is never harmful, if you fee 1 in the mood for it; and
often the real poem slips in tillder this diseuise.

The proper

attitude is to be ready constantly for the voice of poetry to
speak. nl
The second de fi ni te assicnme nt, '\7hic 11 l~equired. them to
have pencil and paper ready at alltirlle s to jot down any
thoughts that might lend themselves to poetic ex.pression,

01'

to copy any bi t of appealing verse, VIas self-exp:(..Ematory and
had its advantases.

:,:any til;:eS PU1)ils calile to the teacher

radiantly pleased to show SOlUe lines that they had f01).nd toad;
or they came rejoicil1€,

01'

bemoaning the presence or absence

of tools at hand to capture some fleetinG, irretrievable
poe ti c thou.g h t.
There VIas one other type of definite assignment used by
the writer, and used but three tillles.
class several generc,l subjects.

'1'11e teachGr cave to the

Under each of these subjects

a list of specific titles for poetic composition
Each .pu.pil

WaS

ViTc\S

given.

rec",uested to '\;v1'i te a poem on one or mor'8 of the

subtitles~iven under the three 2eneral SUbjects.

'1111e results

of this assignment were so measerand distressincly far-fetched

lCJlernen t V!ood, The Ora ft £f. Poetry (Hew York:
Dutton and~.Coll1pany,19.29)
29.

,p_

.l.',;.

P.
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that the " t<::ache):§law th.a t§f:jsignment s of this type did not
,

bring' goo.~resul.ts.

TheI"afol.'e no further use of ·this l\:ind of
A typical list of subjects and "titles

assignment ,was mEl . d e.

such as were used in this latter assignnillnt follows:
He e. rt '. Hunger
The Orphan
The Homeles s Doe;
. The S-Granger in the City
The New Baby As Seen by the Older Child
The Waif Gazing at the froys in the Windon
The Crippled Child
~~ail

The Last

in the Covey

The Womanmld the Cat

The .Jeweler
";

.

The Scientis t
P~c~~ng·Hickor;y.~ut
F1s~ing

Kernels

.

Farming Sa. vine; 1.10 ney

Anticipation
Getting Ready,
~;ai ting

for
';

~:r;... tl:1l3 Par~y'

Chr~~;timas.,
','

~

'.

•. ." "

'

.:.

~"L

.,;.

Opening Paclce.ge?
A,HenHatching,
Eggs
.
.
.
--,-, . "...... :.'" ....
..,~."*,,..

j

,;

"

8G

!

Awaitir~

Your Turn at the Recital

In the Dentis t' s Chair
Youth Looks Forward to Twenty-One
The disadvant8 0 8s of this last type of 8ssignHent vlere
'[jwo:

first, that comprehensive as it seemed. to the teacher,

it often found not an echo in the heart of a single child.
Perhaps npt one child Vias, at that tine, vitall:r interested in
any subj ec t proposed.

'>Iood says asain,

Ylill .in th.e end touch

0

hat particular thing

1'I ..

ff the accumulated,

thv'i8I'ted vfishes of

the poet, the darlll1ed r8servoil" of elilotions c an never be pre'.)

eli cted in a dvanc e . If'''

So it wa 13 ra ther stupid or pre sl.unptuous

for the teacher to dictate to her class any list of subjects
for poetic

eL~ression.

The second disadvantaGe of this kind of definite assignment, vlhich the writer fOl.md,

Vl8S

that many children, beine; con-

fronted with s1)_ch a long list of subje cta, Viere unable to
settle upon anyone subject.

So many SUbjects proved alhu'ing,

and often most of the tillS was spent in insincere, scattered
efforts upon several subjects.

The result Vias that no 'iiorth

vrhile work was done.
B.

The Indefinite Assio.;nmen t

The indefinite assignmen-[j became more and morE; an established procedure in this experiment.

The field. of lJOetry,

'which has no bounds, and the. fact that one mind is to every
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other 'mi;nd
a foreign country--these. both made any assignment,
,
other than an indefini te one, artificial, craropirlC, and insincere.

So 1,vi tll the exception noted under tlDefini te Assi:::;n-

ment'! the teacher eave no assicnment as to subject lila.tter or
fona

0

f any c rea ti ve work.

1'11e one inde fini tea ssicnment tIla t

was Given was to YJrite upon any sUbject of sincere interest.
As a device for enrichmen t in this viork of writinG upon
anythinz of sincere interest, the pupils were requested and encouraged to brine to class examples of the different kinds of
poetry, or of the poetic devices under disCl..J.ssion.

I]:lhese ex-

amples were accepted and discussed vlhenever they YJere brouch t.
Some examples

0

f the se request s were:

l/Find and brinG to class examples of different
rhythrn sch eme s.

rh~l11le

and

II

"Tap or mark for the class verses of SlOVi, or rspid, of
solenUl, of gay movement.: 1
HEring to class e:t::amples of alliteration, repetition, onomatopoeia. n
tlBring to class examples of the simile, metaphor, personifi cat ion, and hyperbole.!1
lIEring to class examples of r'hyliled, free, und blank verse.
Be ready to give your opiIiion as to Why each

VJ8S

used for the

particulC:lr poem vnder discussion. II
"Bring 2,l1d read to the cla ss any examples of vivid description or beautiful thOUght or imagery that has struck your
fancy'. "
The writer found no real disadvantages in the indefinite

· assigl1l1JSnt as to form and subjec"t matter of the poem.

On the

contral',;V the only worth while work done was the· result of absolute freedom, which is the indefin:Lte assignment.

VII"

CLASS DISCUSSION A:ND CRrr.rrCIS1L
OF OHIGIlIJ.AL nORI

Discussion and criticism by the pupils of the verse re8ularly brough t to class was one of the liveliest acti viti"es of
this e:::periment.

Hever, fOl~ any reason, was class discussion

ever omitted or slighted, for the periods given to this work
YJere open forwns in every sense, democratic, stimulating, a'l1d
most entertaining.
A.

Purposes

JTour main purposes of class discussion and criticism of
original work were held in the teacher's mind.

She wanted the

class activities to supply:
1. Needed C,ri ticism and Approval.

The te acher realized

that very few poets of any age ever produce perfect verse at
the beginning of their efforts.

She knew that they need just

criticism and discriminating applause.

Through experience she

learned that. this just criticism and applause curb insincerities and encourage real poetic expression.

The class discus-

s10ns furnished the pupils the se s ·~abilizers.
As has been said in the above paragraph, very few pupils
produced excellent verse upon their first attempts to vJ"l'ite.
Sorr...e few, however, did at tinies bring to class poems so gOO9.
.~

F

that neither the teacher nor the class had any sugsestions to
offer for improvement.
and received help.

Most of the pupils, however, needed

But this help w.as never given outri@lt in
89
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so rrany, , words by the teacher or the class.

Always the effort

was made to help the pupils by suc~estions to eliminate, to
subs ti tute,

0 l'

to rearrange.

.Advi ce 'wa s a ske d and given, and

corrections were made; 'but all this 'IYas a pupil activity, not
a teacher activity •

•

2. Critical Jud@lent.

After years of experience the

\vriter realized that only a very feY! pupils who try to Ivrite
original verse in school vlould ever vlri te anythj.ng of merit.
However, .the class disoussions with the stark '~ruthfulness
natural to children oaused every partioipating ohild to be
cognizant of defeots and good poin'~s in all other phases of
written ffild spoken English.
3.

hE:.

Audienoe of }Ieel's.

The pupils toolc the cri tioislll,

applause, or crit ioal judgmant of the teaoher lars;ely as a
matter of oourse.

They thought that teaohers are SUPIJOsed to

deal in these terms.

But the ori ti oism, applause, or judonent

of their olass-mates, their peers, fired the pupils to real
interest and effo.rt in this work.

It 'Ivas the olass in disous-

sion 'that supplie d this audi enoe of pe el~S.
4. ~ Pupils' Point of View!£t ~.l'he Teaoher ./hen in the

olass disoussion the teaoher beoame just one of DBny, she
gained a V:Lew of the pUIJils' likes, dislilces, and abilities
that oould be gained in no other way.

.
l

~

.

t

,-

the

'~eaoher

th i s wor lc •

This enlightenment aided

to .sive more helpfUl and na tural enoouraGement in

,•

;B~·Ert-ors· Disclosed by Glass Discussion

No "class discussions VIere ever, 'entirely devoid of praise
for good work done, but of course , with these immature, amateur
writers, the errors noted were often more numerous than the
point p of merit.

The teacher found it real VIi sdom to recognize

errorE! as errors.

SonE of the mistakes or unfavorable prac-

tices most often cited follow:
1'he use of trite expressions, such as:

'--;

far and near

shady grove

rosy davvn

rippling waters

lady moon

swaying in the breeze

briGht and gay

modest home

hill and dale

vine-covered cottage

balmy breezes

pale moon

zephers

velvety grass

azure skie s

red as a rose

modest violet

white a s snow

fatal' day

bl ack as coal

old Sol

life

Mother Nature

fair sex

fleecy clouds

hope ha s fle d

,~

f

'weary way

S

better half
e:~ressions,

In.addition to the above trite
,.

./.

errors were common:
. "

l

.>~

\,

'.

The use of unattractive
,

'~LtA' ~/'~~::

~ists
'j

of items.

~: ';'.~- ::),;',.

.I

The use of sentences without verbs.
1),,$:;., X); 00

.!:';~./ t:'_l':j.,'",

f

l·

the followirtg
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The use of6010rless adjectives and ordinary yerbs.

.
t

The display of sham or insincere sentiment ~
The use of \vords just for ehyme nithout regard for thouc.;ht.
Cheating the rhythm by using unJ.18cessary auxilidry verbs.
':[1he us e of archaic e xpr e ssions such as,
lfvlOuldst love,ll lIdidst run.

11

thou a1' t,

:I-

lf

The use of tangled sentence construction.
The use of flowery language.
ThEl 1,.1se of words not in harrllony wi th the poeH in General.
rr'
... ne

use of exaGgeration of statement v:here humor Vias not

intended.
The choosinc of an unfamiliar SUbject.
r:Phe choosing of a too-8eneral subject.
The choosing of an outgrown subject.
The subnutting of jinsles for poetry.

c.

Attitudes Developed

The class discussions developed in many children attitudes
of greater value than were the helps or ihcenti ves to write
poetry.

For, as has been sa.id, the teacher realized that the

llI'itine: of poetry would be the oocupation of but feV! chj,ldl'en,
but she believed tha t any -child nUt;h t develop and profi t by the
same a·ttitudes as did the.poet.

Some attitUdes which were

developed as a result of this vlOrk, ,viere.:
An intolerance for what the pupils considered trite.
J.~ frankness not displayed in other types of lessons.

A pro'test aGainst insinceri ty
writing.

at sentiment in any sort of

93

A wholesome,'readiness
to laUgh at their own compositions.
,,
" A growing di scrimina tion in the use of word's.
"

A growing discernment for the Olle bit of 'worth while
fancy hidden in a mass of ordinal'y v.o rds.
An increasing illte'rest in beauty wherever it, might De.
D.

Conclusions of Class Discussion

The writer is of the opinion that the class discussions
of the poe.tic efforts produced by the poetry-\vri tine; class
viera, fOl~ the majority of the pupils and for the teacher, the
most heneficial part of the experiment.

The follo'wing reasons

to suppor t this opinion are submitted by the 'INri tel":
All the pupils, not only a talented few, y.,rere helped to
grow socially, intellectually, and emotionally.
The discus sions engendered tolerance of the opinion of
others.
The e7..pressedOpinion of, the entire class had of ten, and
1 ogi cally" more weigh t th an tha t, of the t e ache r •
The :run and laughte:r-induIge,d in by all a t the expense of
everyone, at sometime or other, made for fine fellowship and
stiff upper lips 'LIDder cri ticisrn..
These discus sions" nerea distinct aid to the 'IJeacher for
they gave her an insie;ht into the pup"ils', m,inds that could not
~.

have been gaine c1 other.wise, and thus 'niade her ,better able to
guide and stimulate pupils, and bring to light any hidden
talent thEtt" might be

the~(;l'it'i

,~

.

.'

,

:v::t.II~,SU.M:fJl'1.RY AND CONCLUSIONS

I

I

The problem that confronted the vvTiter of th:j.s paper was

to J3timulatethe pupils of the Sarah Scott Junior High School
to write creditable original poetry.

This paper, therefore

sets forth the motivations, the mechanical, tangible devices,
and gene~al and specific procedures which vvere used in conduct.ing' this' study.
Although the writer repeatedly asserted that the absence
of conscious technique was a large factor in the solVing of
thepJ:'oblem, nevertheless the following specific devices and
procedures were used often, ,but incidentally:
,

The reading and reci tine; of much poetry to the pupils.
The presentation of devices th~t make for nmsic in poetry.
The examination of simple verse'forms.
The ,presentation 01' figures of speech to develop imagery.
The>:wr:i.:tiDg'of poetry py the pupils •
'Class~discussicmsof.the,pupilS'

vel"se.

~heresultsQfthisstudy are of', two kinds:
and . . tb:eintangible.

the tangible

The tangible results are, of course, the

poems 'written by the pupils of the school for the school
paper, ~ OranGe~.
"

!

The best of these poems have been re-

printed in the school anthology, Young Voices, for 1931 and

"I

"

,193~2.

.,

,

!

Some of these poems are found 'in the appendix, pages

105-118.

I

~.

The pro dL1.ctiO~ Q~,~~~,~'i(,~~~;n~~~'~;~9~Y7v~~, ,only one phase
.-

,-,',.-J'-' ..

....,...

,.,

_

,

of' the benefit s derived from.. the th'r,ee years' worl->:.

Other

•

benefits, than' the tangible ones were derived.
,
thewri tel' believes to be:

These benefits

That the attempt to vv-rite poet~J, even v1hen it was unsuccessful, brough t the pupil into closer contact \vi th all poetry
than he would otherwis e have been broudlt.
That the poem that

WEIS

writiten vvas not, as a rule, of so

great value as was the effort to \~ite, because the trying to
w1.'ite brought appreciation of the production of classmates and
real poe t::?
That the study of .poetry brines pupils into contact with
beauty and its meaning that would otherwise never be 81in~sed.
That lIThere is one by-product of the practice of IJOetry
that is invaluable, and that gX'mis subtly and unnoticed until
it becomes a dominant trait of the persistantly earnest aspirant:

and this is a sense of the sanctity of words in the

language. ..•

A 111an is but half a 111an if he lack the pOVIer to
(

express himself sincerely, precisely, and freshly; and that
painstaking, self~critical attention to the usage of words
that

a

serious attempt at versificatipn gives is a loothod of
.
1
acquiring this, second to none other. 1I

1

Clement V[ood, 'J.lhe Craft of. Poetry; (Hew York:
Dutton and Company, 1929), 1'1'. 34-35,.

E. P.
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Lone some T1.mes

Pupil s 'Origi na1 ·Poe try

following poems are representative of the best work

done during the experiment described in this paper, and may be
found, for the most part, in the antholoE;;Y, Young Voices,
Volwues I and II.
The Dnfa thomed
All near me isstil'l,
Yet sounds oftheunpacified ,vinds
Whine in the wes t.
Parched burned: leaves fall at my feet,
Each finding itspla'ce,.
Among the· many others
That have suffered Nature"s long drought,
And si 0\"1, welco me' dee th • '
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A .butt..erfly darting about me,
Thirsting for juicy, ~Vle,et sap,
Wearily wings a'i'lay.
The aerial creature
He turns onc e more to drairi
The few remaining, bitter, hot drops,
For the beautiful sentinels of God's woods,
The phlox an d blaclc-eye d susans,
Are crisp.
Before me, where once a merry brook played,
Is a di tch-A dry, hard, cruLlbling ditch.
Here, all of }Ta ture, only a short month ago,
lIad bloomed in new life daily.
Here, the cardinal, ,~ose sonG is now
Saddened and weird,
'Drank and be thed,
Then assailed the highest branch
To let all share in his beauty
And hap pine ss.
'Idy beech, once a fores"c in i t.self
That shut out sky and clouds,
Is now a torn, ghost-like frame.
1;'0 VI th:c'ough its skeleton bout;hs
One seems to see Winter,
But it is the heat, it is the heat and the drOUght.
Ruined flowers, thirsty butterflies,
Dying tree s, and dry di tch
Are all God's work.
l.Ian
Is not yet wise enough to understand
rIhy God
Wounds himsel f.
--Illorri s B. Blumberg, 9B
'~';'here

Is God?

Leaves, sifting dovvll'w&rd,
Carpeting the hard, vihite earth,
Lie, until dusted away.
Against the etchings of bareness
And quiescence of oth'er trees,
The loyal pines,alone,.
Hold their plumage. ,,:,
A fro ze n vb i tene s s-The vihiteness 0'1.' a .dytng'face
Covers a l l . ,
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Has'Gdd turned His face
To the' other,worlds?'
--l\~orri s

B. Blumberg, 9B

lIe Are Guil ty
Far-flung 'Ni th bouquets of flowers
Are the fields, and woods, and forests,
In the spring-Generous spring;
Silver~throated songsters
In chorus loud sine; symphonic song
In the spring-Singing spring;
Yet lnan in his vandal greed
Stands not in awe of these
Sweet ster~ with magic tips,
Of these lyric li ve s VIi th tuned ltps,
But destroys them,
In the sp ring-God's spring.
--l,lorris B. Blwnbe1"C, 9A
In Church
\'lhy, in a church, "vvhen all around is still,
When only the soft swish of ladies' Sunday silks,
And the wary, silent sounds of tiptoeing feet
are heard,
V'lhen the soothing light through holy, pain:l:;ed
'windows
Mal\:es the dim, dull faces of friends more
solemn-'Vhy must I spoil the pious enchantment
By giggling?
--Eleanor Ray, BB
Rain Chil dren
They're dashing at the window pane,
Tney'1"e jUInping ,on the sill,
They're diving into· ,puddles,
They just cannot be. still.
They're ,singii1g/:in".the wa,teF-spouts,
They·' re sk iPP:;i;.sng·;~"~o.)joss·,the:.,·roo)fs,, '.
,',

Xi

,..'

,

loe
TheY',l"e pranc inB down the alley
Like fairy horses' h90fs'.
--Eleanor Ray, 7A
storm
Across the lake storm's robe of black is sweeping,
And from his heels great, jaGGed sparks are
leaping;
He hurls the clouds as he comes rushing by,
And sends them rolling down the hills of sky.
As he roars on the waves rise high in wonder,
And shatter as he howls his threats in thtmder.
--Eleanor Ray, 71\
Loneliness
Shivering trees,
Bare trees,
Wretched in their bareness,
Reach to God
:Ei'or love.
Through the night
In lonely ble alene ss
They look toward God,
Who alone,
Remembers th em.
--Fred Graff, 9B
ChristnIDs Thoughts
Give me, 0 God in Heaven,
The bliss of peace at this season
Of cold vlinter-ste ely winter.,
Give me, 0 Thou Most High,
Love and guidance
In this reviewing
Of austere winter-Harsh winter.
Give me, 0 Thou great stage-master,
part to play with understanding,
In this time ,;of:,;cheery 'wi nter-Fireside winter.
'

A"

And gi've me, 0 Jehovah LIa je st i c,
"

A loyal
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r everq11t, fa l'

T118 e,

In this co~nunal season
Of gift-sharing winter.
--Fred Graff, 9A
Worry
";'Jhy am I fre t te d
With sisters, who, older
Incessantly warn me
~ith prophesies dire?
Had it been Granted
That they had been younger-}~earer my ace,
Should I have happier been
Letting my studies be hanged-Be hanGed?
Or shall I recret
In years unseen yet
Their a dmoni t ions
Neglected?
My life is a road
Into two branches divided-Id~T ovm inclina tions
And their adrooni tions,
'Iii th hopes that the one I choose
Be the one I can use
Wi thout remorse.
--Fred Graff, 9A
. Abraham Linco 111
Rude clay,
Bruised and battered
By adversity-- .
Rude. clay,
That grasps opportunities,
}\1olds it sel f
Into leaders ofnE11.
.,
d
(

'\~

•

·!I

',2

'1.l.!i;

:~

Rude cla y,
Sneered at
And pi tied,
1\1101 ded itself
Into Abraham Lincoln.
--Fred Graff, 9B
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Snow
Snorl
In the moonlight
Sifts through the air like dust
From a distant star.
The snow casts a spell of soft silence
On the air.
It muffles the sOLmd
Of weary fe et
That trudge away
In the nigh t.
--Jane BoCin, 7A
Terror
\/hen liGht is gone,
And naugh t but sha dOl"! s 1 i ve ,
The prehistoric fear
Of crawling, creepil~,
Hi dden thinGs,
Of eyes, alone in darkness,
Of terrible claws,
And te sri ne; teeth
Come re8 ching out
To seize me-To blot out thj.s Aee of 3teel,
And rflake me primit i ve a,sai.J.1.
--Jane Dosin, 8:0
Thunder
Horses' hoofs
Are poundinG;
Gian t wh eels
Are rmnbl ing
On dusty roads.
SomeV/Jle 1'e
i-l. drum is b oomi l1f; ;

l;ndles s fa et
Are tramping,
And it thunders-Here.
--Jane Leveque,

8~
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" Fall ing stars
One happy night
The stars were like white-asters
With a diamond sparkle.
Then, as if' a child hael clipped them,
From their stems they fell,
One by one.
Y[here the y went I knovv not-Perhaps to the other side of the world.
'?here is the other side
Of the 'wo.rld?
--Dorothy Brubeck, 7B
Fleeting Glory
A short time aco shy maidens donned
'Ilheir modes t green sovrns in a shadov'ly t;la de;
In the fall Spanish ladies swayed in the sheen
Of tarnished gold sunshine, a cay mas~uerade%
Brilliance is gone, gold sunlicht has faded;
The revelers have long aGo fled from the Glen.
In the screeching gale now gaunt old witches
Chant to then~elves of the jOJTs that have been.
--~i=artha

Pearman, 9B

Ecstasies
;7hiffs of gasoline, and golden cheese,
And old rose scents ladies wear to teas,
And the' spicy incense of young fir trees
Bewitch me.
Frying bacon wakes me up;
The fragrance of a coffee cup,
And 0 f honey 1 ike the fai rie s sup
Arous e my sl ee py wi t s •
1

1 he muddled odors of Christmas eve,
A mystic tinsely pattern weave;
A frui t ca ke '.8 sL~ell. I would not lea ve,
For it enchants me.
The aroma of ,an old burnt match,
Or a briar pipe, o~ af~agrant batch
Of mo ther' s
!candie s ca tch
I::y que sting
::~ !~';''':

.1

.~

~

'~

i

','

:.'~~

';'

--Martha Pearman BE
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Mirth'

,,

I saw some puppe"Gs perforiuine;
Upon a tiny stage.
I laUghed at the avvkwal' c1rie S8
Of the flll1ny, feeble thinGs,
H8de to worle by strings.
Perhaps
God laughs,
Gently,
At the awkward antics
Of us, puny puppets,
Performing on our tiny stage,
The earth.
--Ray Cline, 8A
Yihy
~·.11Y,

~7hen

our new , :voung souls
released from the IJaleer's hand.,
Did they choose this grain of dus"1;
From the many vihirlins worlds
O·f the HasteI'
To live upon?
Is the earth'a stas;e
For Ol1e brie f ac t
In the long drama
Of life-after-life?
~:eI'e

--}{ay Cline, SA
Order

i~

The ranked soldiers
IIethoc1ically march
IheasJi~ order.
Intric8 te m8 chine s
nhythnically revol ve their complex coes
In velvety order.
Each member 0 f the rapt orchestra
Blends his mel.ody into the vi}'hole
In symphonic order.
B1..lt, .
Can any man~n:49deor'der
Surpass .the'quiet.beau.ty
Of the m.a:tchles..s order
Of the serried seeds
In the 10wlYluilkweed potl.?".
i

.

--Ray. Cline, SA-l
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"Anti ci,pation
God l11L"lde

..

the SlillS,

And from'them concoived ltJ.tul'e vJorlds-Our 'world.
The 'glacial mills zrolilld
The 1'oc1cs foI' future soil.
In tune 1:7i til ti lile
God:createdtlie yazue amoeb8,
Themonsterl'izard :reptile,
Which SS zed in awe 8. t the fi s11
And at the bird-Th e fi s h th a tIe arne c1 to fl;y·.
In turn the bird nOl"I g8zes with createI' aVie
At "Ghat pl"esent, il11.11erfect pel"fectiol1, ~;lan.

BoastinG
I have rU.1'1111edall the rivers;
I have wrestled all the lakes;
~:nlen I charge th e land it (luivel's,
And, the rock-built city quakes.

1 have lashed the seven oceans,
Have made each l1l;ymighty slave.
Ruiri and mischief are lTi.y Y/eapons-Tam the vrind, fearless and brave.

--Leah

Silvern~n,

7A

Spri:r..g PloHing
The farmer
Plows laboriously
His Clumsy, brown tea8
Breaks the frE;lsh, d8mg earth ,
Into
freedom
]'01' the ear th 1,'10 rnlS. "
Greedy, his ~J7htte chickens
FolloD him,'
, '
Cackling,
.
,
~"
,
Gobblint ,thee.,i:1r"th worrns,. '
JTarme r,' brown .~t~ ?ll'l,.' ,
~nli ~e chickens,', .'
And tunnellinge"s'rth worms'
1~11 help vvi th the. first.. " "
Spring plowing.

a

~-R~chel

Blumberg, SA
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A Miracle!
One tiny bUd
Tucked inside a twig
Bursts into
A blossom!
One pinky blossom
Withers, falls,
Dies, to leave room
For an apple!
--Rachel Blumberg, 8A
Plum Blossoms
By my calendar
Spring arrived
Just a month ago.
But yesterday
I looked over the hill
And saw drifts of snow!
Could winter have come again?
A faint honey fragrance
Of blossoms
Came to me.
Plum trees were flowering
In blooms
Of pu re st whit e ,
And on the ground
Were snowflakes
Of the petals!
--Rachel Blumberg, 8A-l
Coal
Ages ago great fern forests fell
On the young earth yet forming and steaming;
The great lands arose and the seas rolled back,
And covered the forests with all their pressing.
Ages passed, at last little man came,
And dug in the ground and found precious stones,
But of still more value than any jewels,
Is the coal, remains of the fern forests' bones.
--Joe Duffy, 7B
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Circus
The circus band's brassy blare
Fills the saw-dust reeking air.
A restless elephant shifts about,
Insolently eyeing his Hindoo mahout.
A tawny tiger balefully glances
At a pony's majestic prancings;
A trainer cockily cracks his whip,
And the knife-thrower's knives spitefully zip.
The grace~ul antelope gaits along;
A side-show minstrel bursts into song;
The boisterous crowd's hum of noise
Shakes not the juggler's careless poise.
--Kenneth Shiflet, 8B
Left Alone
"I'll be all right,"
I said. Yet inwardly
I felt frosted with fright.
I sat in loneliness and dreamed,
And read a saga of mystery,
While fear, rekindled, gleamed.
I sat perspiring, terror-seized,
Then I heard a friendly bark,
And laughed, relaxed and eased.
--Marigail Stewart, 8B
A Snowflake
I saw a flake come floating,
Come floating toward the land;
I watched it till it came so close,
Until it touched my hand.
It was so soft and pretty,
So weak and faint for strife,
Tha t when I gave it one ·warm breath,
I took away its life%
--Howard Cromer, ?A
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Heart Hunger
An orphan with a love-starved face
And a wistful heart filled with longing
And envy, watches parents and children
In the crowd outside the fence thronging.
He sighs when he thinks of the great bare halls,
And the rows of cots, all white,
The sameness of the uniforms,
And the loneliness that comes with night.
He loathes the smell of the yellow soap,
The strict bell's call at times to eat,
The mumbling of a meaningless prayer;
He fears the matron cold and neat.
--l:axine Austin, 9B
Stars
The idle moon once blew
A thousand colden bubbles;
But away they broke for freedom,
And floated across the sky-stars, we call them.
--Janet Van Winkle, 7A
Thor
. Iam the god, Thor,
Great son of Odin,
All-father Odin,
Of all the northlands.
Here is my hammer,
Largest of hammers,
Mightiest of hammers,
In all Asgardl
See my broad girdle,
~ost famous of girdles,
For when it is worn
My strength is made more.
I fear no beast nor man,
Giant nor sorcerer,
God nor enchanter-Fear I non~1

"

For; w~th my lightning bolts,
And all my thunder-heads·
I am protected well •.
What should I fear?
--Howard Liffick, ?A
The Beauty of Space
How beautiful in their vastness
Are the heavens ·that darken at nightfall,
When viewed from the wideempt iness
Of a field that is free of houses!
--AdeleenBrodsky, ?A
Gifts
The blessed rain
With rhythmic beat falls first
To quench a blossom's dire thirst.
A golden Ii gh t
Descends· upon the drenched earth
To be a flower's warming hearth.
--Adeleen Brodsky, 8B
My Memory
I can't remember what great folks have said;
They don't interest me for they are dead;
But I can remember, three years ago,
I sat at the table with my spirits low,
And drank boiled milk:
I can't remember great generals by name,
Or when or where they won their fame,
But I can remember picking a fight
And bloodying a nose 'cause I was right,
Seven years agor
--Edna Ruth Schultz, ?A-l
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Confusion
The Mighty Watchmaker unfailingly winds
His watches, the worlds gpeat and small;
But suppose one morn sleepily He'd forget
To wind every shirling ball:
Deadly snows might tumble on a June day,
Trees and fair flowers ghostily gowning;
The warm sun might mock the cool, serene moon;
Amidst falling rain, stars might be drowning.
Other worlds might come fatally hurtling at us,
Sending us into depths of mysterious blue-Oh, Watchmaker, never fall Thou asleep,
And shirk Thy duties as we mortals do:
--Sophie Schultz, 9B

D.

Letter of Commendation from
Professor Hughes Mearns

One of the purposes of the experiment dexcribed in this
thesis was to teach pupils of junior high school age to write
creditable poetry.

The writer includes the following letter

because it is concrete evidence that, to some degree, the
exper'iment proved' successful:

ll~

~T

YORK UNIVERSITY

New York City
October 1 1~31

Mr. G. Lawrence Jones
Principal
Sarah Scott Junior High School
Terre Haute, Indiana
My dear

l~r.

Jones:
I have been carrying YOUNG VOICES

about with me ever since I found it among a mountain
of material that kind friends are sending me from
all parts of everywhere; and I have been winning
astonishment from the faces
listen.

0

f those I sto p and make

My classes are hearing about it from me and

audiences wherever I go and I go nearly everywhere.
So I cannot remember if I wrote to you about it.
I have talked to others so much.
and my congratulations.
ordinary, isn't it!

So here is my thanks--

ttThe Unfathomed" is extra-

It reads aloud wonderfully and

makes a striking effect upon audiences.

It has the

fine feeling of a poet and the calm thinking of a
philospher.
I hope you w ill co nvey my appreciation to Mi'ss
Brewster also; and to Mr. Blinn Fox.
With best wishes,
Very cordially yours,
Hughes Mearns

